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It's about that time . . . Mom rushes out to get those last minute,
much needed, school supplies. The surfboards and innertubes
go back in the rafters, and we wonder why our summer was
shorter this year. It's time to go back to the place we left 90
short days ago. So . . . as long as you are here, why not
S. T.R.I.D.E. right on in.

Denise Lago and Debbie Molina enjoy the day.

And Rob makes 13, an unlucky number! See . . .

Crush Creations spin the tunes.
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The big guys come tumbing down.
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Pictures are worth . . . well . . .
never mind!

J

Brannon Hays looks unusually man
ly today.
"Cindy Joe" Williams and "Darbie Mae" Seegrist
get close on 50's dress-up day.
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Mr. Strange and "Brown Sugar" cut a rug.

"Jose a slave? He looks more like a reject billboard!"
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"Alex, this says we have to ask a guy to the
dance!"
Crystal, Andrea, Cathy, and Rachelle enjoying Spirit Week.

Sophomore outcasts.

Proof that not all lifeforms are intelligent.

Roxane and Christine go for the B-52's look.

Gilbert, Hugo, and Frank . . . what can we say?

All was quiet in the gym that Friday afternoon until . . . they
came in. Mass numbers of Seniors, Juniors, Sophomores,
and Freshman all flocking from their homerooms in the
hopes of aiding in their classes efforts to acquire the much
coveted Marian Spirit Trophy.
M.C. Susan Tulao opened the rally with a dance by the
cheerleaders, followed by the A.S.B. 's version of sports in
the '60's. The Homecoming court looking hot, but elegant,
strode on in and oversaw the festivities.
Once again, the classic of this year's rally was the faculty
skit. Mrs. McGregor and her entourage of politicians, activ
ists, rebels, hippies, sports stars, and total dropouts of soci
ety got laughs from all, including those seniors portrayed in
the Forward to the Past skit. We even had an unforgetable
visit from Frank Bartles and Ed James!
It was then time to announce this year's B.M.O.C. . . . Jose
Luna. He was short on words, but full of thanks to everyone
involved. Lastly, it was Gia Canedo, A.S.B. President, whose
turn it was to hand out the spirit trophy which went to the
Junior class.

Caesar, Joey, and Gerald showing their spirit.

Seniors get rowdy . . . who's
Freshman showing their spirit too!

Sophomore spirit is alive and growing.
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Mr. Judge's and Mr. Kostelnik's unforgetable skit and u n 
canny likeness to Frank 'n' Ed.

ASB lines up to do their skit.

the big mouth in the center?

Mr. Pappas' portrayal of Malcolm "Brown Sugar" Brown in
the faculty Back to the 60's skit.

Juniors, showing us they can make a big banner even if they can't put it up!

Supersonic Seniors . . . ready to take off!

Mario Cardenas, class of '81, escorts past Queens Priscilla
Pasimio '86 and Marolyn Johnson '67.

Mr. K. , looking classy, announces the Homecoming Queen
at halftime.

California sty/in'.

The Homecoming game this year was against
Mar Vista.Marian gave it their all but by the
third quarter, they were exhausted because of
lack of substitutions. Despite the loss, the stu
dents had a good time meeting the Alumni.
Roseann Combs and Co. enjoy the halftime festivities.
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"No Soro, I don't know who this fanatic between us is,
Just smile!"

Stat keepers Michelle Rivord, Lisa Perez, Louro Escandon, and Heath
er Hutchinson

Cathy Ruston congratulates Homecoming Queen Gloria Sanchez.
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Yeah ... we con make a poster/

Crusaders show their spirit!

Leigh and Claudio toke time out to pose for
the camera.
.
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Queen
Canddates
Roxane Meade
Gloria Sanchez
Roseann Combs
Eva Lucero
Cathy Ruston

Tt-1£ !-IOM£COMING

BMOC
Canddates
Brannon Hays
Malcolm Brown
Jose Luna
Irvin Fernandez
Quent Peters

Maid Marian Eleanor Cena and Chris Crusader Jamarr
Brown

BMOC Jose Luna and Homecoming Queen Gloria San
chez

COURT 1987

• •

Jose Luna gives his acceptance speech at the rally.

•

''DREAM"
Priscilla Pasimio crowns Gloria Sanchez.

!-IOM£COMING DANCE
'

(
Couples waiting in line for their dance portraits.
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Mark Pittman takes his dancing seriously.

Claudia Ybarra, Doris Jiron, and their escorts enjoy the
dance.

Laura Escandon, Quent Peters, and Rob Langhorst wait
for their traditional Oingo Boingo song to come on.

1987

•

•

•

Jose Iniguez and Elizabeth Madrid.

Homecoming Dance
''Once I found the place, got past the chaperones
and cooled down, my date and I burned up the
dance floor!" - 8.M.O.C. Jose Luna

Lilybelle Medina and her escort.

Darbie and Co. take time out to pose tor a shot.

Susan Tulao and Donald "Peg Leg" Terry take
a break outside.

Brannon Hays and Pam Sackrider.
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Alt takes a dive.

"Say M-a-r-i-a -n."

Marian
Students
Mike and Ne/in
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Quent and Cindy

Pam with Brannon!

The Most Reverend Leo T . Moher was the first bishop of the Sonia Rosa
diocese in Northern California. He was appointed bishop of the diocese on
February 21, 1962. and was consecrated a bishop on April 5, 1962. He was
later transferred to the Son Diego Diocese on August 27, 1969. He was then
installed as Bishop of Son Diego on October 4, 1969.

The Most Reverend Gilbert E. Chavez was consecrated on June 21. 1974. He was
appointed Auxilfary Bishop of San Diego and Titular Bishop of Mogan Mil on April 16,
1974.
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Reverend Ben Marcantonio was consecrated on June 21. 1974. He was appointed
Superintendent of the Catholic schools in June of 1987.

Doniel Romos
Principal

Teresa Stegman, Vice Principal of Academics "Choose life only that,
and always, and of whatever risk. The ultimate betrayal of your faith
and your education is not to choose life with all the love and anguish
and delight that ore attendant upon that choice.,, - Helen Kelley

Gerald Judge, Vice Principal of Discipline, Athletic Director, Plant Oper
ations, and teaches Accounting "If you are still unhappy with me in 10
years, I failed to do my job!"
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Maria Acosta

Librarian

Alma Aguilar

Director of Admissions and Alumni Affairs
"For each student to try their best and to
remember, 'The heart is wiser than the intel
lect.',, J.G. Holland

Stephen Anderson

Student Teacher/Aide for Biology
"Yor!"

Dorothy Boletteri

Director of Development
"My best wishes to the class of 1988. I hope
you all succeed in reaching your goofs and
realizing your dreams. Be happy. "

"The teachers here at Morion have helped me grow both mentally and spiritually. They ore
always there if I hove a problem"
- Eva Lucero
· 'The faculty always seem to do their best to toke time out of their schedules to interact with
,
the students. ,
- Lauro Cisneros
"Although the teachers grew up in a different time periods than we ore, they always seem
to know how to deal with our problems and weaknesses in a coring sort of way. ,,
- Norma Jimenez

Robin Brainhard

Geography, Western Civilization, Girls P.E.
and Dance.

Therese Carmona

Old and New Testament, French 3, Christ
and the Sacraments.
"Always give it your best shot. "
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Gloria Cash-Procell

Honors English 2, Sr. Counselor, English 28.
··who ever said that life would be fair?"

Sr. Joan Clarke

English 2A. 18, Christion Living.
" Think with depth, live with depth."

Melanie Duron

Computer Lob Manager.

Ellen Fancy

Yearbook and Photojournalism, English 4A.
2A. Keyboarding.
"Remember the power of positive thinking. "

Mary Gabbard

Nurse, Fundamental Biology, Advanced
Health.

The lovely Ms. Hansen portrays Sharon Shields in the Faculty Skit.

Dennis Gorsich

Trigonometry, Algebra, Moth Analysis, Col
lege Algebra, Keyboarding, Computer Pro
graming.
"To be free and to be yourself, become a
servant of the Christ in everyone around
you. "

Charlie Isaacs

English 3A. Honors English 3, Fundamental En
glish, Developmental Reading.
To the English Honors 3 - "When in doubt,
leave it out!"

Fran Hansen

English 48, Campus Ministry.
"Moy the peace of the Lord always be with
you . "
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Ed Kostelnik

American West. U.S. Government. Sopho
more Counselor
Class of '88 - "Make it Happen!"

Brad Lichtman

Performance Project Director

It's pretty strange if you ask me!

Fr. Omer LeB!anc

Sacraments. Personal Morality
· 'In all that you do and soy, be objective and
subjective. "

A Flower Child with a Canon? I
don't think so ...
It's Mr. Milke as Brannon "Dead Head"
Hays.

Phil Lusardi

French 1 & 2. Spanish Speaking, Spanish 2
"Whatever you do, do it with Jove for your
brothers and sisters and the greater glory of
God. "
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Ernie Mendes

Patricia McGregor

Algebra 1. Chemistry, Honors Chemistry.
Consumer Chemistry

Psychology A Christion Coll. Sacraments.
Peace and Social Justice
"Where you put your time. you put your life.
Where you put your life. you put your love."
- Clayton Barbeau

George Milke

Physical Science, Pre-Algebra, Boy's P.E.
"Do not Jet what you cannot do interfere
with what you can do. "

Mr. Ramos kickin' it with some amigos at the homecoming
game.

Justin Saldana

Spanish 1 & 3, Spanish Speaking 2
· 'Men cannot love thy neighbor on an emp
ty stomach. "

Robin Pulido

John Pappas

Algebra 1 & 2

Br. John Shinsky

Drama , Peace and Social Justice, Church
History
"Think before you act , then act as Christ;
learn today, lead tomorrow; read and then
read some more; don't neglect the arts; be
who you say you are. "

Ms. Brainard acts out Cathy Ruston as a famous tennis player at
the homecoming rally.

Western Civilization, Freshman Counselor
"O Quan Bonum Ubi Tratres et Sorores habi
tant in Pacem."

Mary Sterling Toretti

A.P. English, Speech , Psychology A & B, Jun
ior Counselor
"All the world's a stage,
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Russell Strange

AP U.S. History, U.S. History.
"The final Jeopardy onswer: 'What is money,
money, money!?' "

Bob Swisher

CFP, Consumer Math, Math Fundamentals,
Boys P.E.

Mr. Isaacs or a Blowfish? Circle One.

Ted Torretti

Geometry, Algebra 2, Trig, Physics.
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Maria Tollefson

Biology, Honors Biology, Anatomy Physiolo
gy.
"Believe in yourself and in your plan say not
- I cannot - but I can. The prizes of life we
fail to win because we doubt the power
within. "

Who is that masked man?

Laura Wraith

English 38, 1A.
"Changes in latitudes, changes in attitudes,
nothing remains quite the same. Through all
of the good times and all of the bad times. If
we couldn't laugh we would all go insane. "
- Adapted from Jimmy Buffett -

\
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Rosie Cisneros
, ·ront Office and
Attendance Receptionist
"Don't be tote, it bugs
me."

Marcie Williams
Financial Office Manager

Miguel Aguilar, Gordner

No Photo
Available

Sandro Mortinez
Registrar

Koren Chudy
Administrative Assistant

Zeke Rivero, Head Custodian

Jim Hubbard
Maintenance and Bus Driver
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The speech team this year entered 12
tournaments. Each member has a
chance to compete to win individual
trophies and National Forensic League
points. They also win trophies as a team.
The team has been very successful this
year working together to bring home
the team trophy from the San Dieguito
Advanced Tournament. Most of the
team members are working on their de
grees of honor of the National Forensic
L eague. The team was expertly
coached by Mrs. Mary Sterling Toretti.
Brenda Palacios, Nicol Lavanway, and Kelly Babineau with their tro
phies.

Speech Team - Front row, from left: Pam Mendes, Brenda Palacios, Nicol Lavanway, Kelly Babineau, Laura
Perez, Gary Goodrich, Iliana Moreno, back row: Guadelupe Garcia, Leslie Luttrell, Yvette Mann, Mrs. Mary
Sterling Toretti, Eileen Droegemue/ler, Anne Mariano, Leigh Simmons

Luis Gama receives his medal at the A wards Presentation.

Mrs. Mary Sterling Toretti with the Small School A ward.

Marian Soars to the Topi
Marian captured the Small
School Award and broke
into the top ten ranking of
schools competing in this
year's Academic Decatha
lon. Forty-five schools com
peted in the intense com
petition at Palomar College.
Marian placed ninth overall.

Front row from right: Heather Hutchinson, Laura Perez, Iliana Moreno, Heidi Espinoza,
Jennifer Oxford, and Pat Mendes. Back row from left: Mrs. Toretti, Eric Oberle, Luis
Gama, and Joyce Magpantay.

C.t.F.
The California Scholarship
Federation, CSF, is a state
wide organization that en
courages qualified students
to pursue higher education.
It's main emphasis and pro
ject is tutoring students.
There are 1500 local chapters in both public and pri
vate high schools. Member
ship is based upon grade
p o i n t average. Mrs.
Tollefson is the president of
CSF for the entire state of
California.
CSF - Front row, from left: Fabien Castenada, Ron Raising, Tony Fajardo, Aaron
Gonzales, Alvin Villaneva, Jomar Villar, Edmund Tesoro, Eileen Droegemueller, Jennifer
Decelles, Melinda Villarosa, Row-2: Martha Corral, Sharon Shields, Leigh Simmons,
Marina Chicca, Marla Rubio, Jessica Fawver, Gina Coghlan, Pat Mendes, Lori Gates,
Fred Escudero, Raul Trejo, Row- 3: Lorena Arreola, Nora Arrizon, Deya Marraufo, Laura
Cisneros, May Marbello, Meg Sowa, Marissa Gonzalez, Sahlee Me/ad, Todd /acometti,
Diana Torres, Guadalupe Garcia, Aneshia Brooks, Mimi Pojas, Row-4: Felipe Dulith,
Laura Perez, Nicol Lavanway, Kelly Babineau, Rachelle McC/endon, Sung Cho, Diane
Vallejos, Joyce Magapantay, Michelle Tollefson.
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The National Honor Society,
NHS, is a group whose main
objectives are to create an
enthusiasm for scholarship
and to create a desire for
learning in all students at the
school. This group is open to
all students in the 10th, 1 1th,
and 12th grades with at
least a B average. Mrs. Tol
lefson is the advisor of NHS.
�l
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NHS - Front row, from left: Sharon Shields, Leigh Simmons, Darbie Seegrist, Yvette
Mann, Jamar Villar, Michelle Rivard, Anne Mariano, Eileen Droegemueller, Jennifer
Decelles, Alicia Adan, Row- 2: Lori Gates, Martha Corral, Aileen Cunanen, Belinda
Peterson, Laura Perez, Kelly Babineau, Deya Marrufo, Marina Chicca, Gia Canedo.
Laura Cisneros, Pat Mendes, Diane Vallejos, Joyce Magpantay, Michelle Tollefson.

Drama Club - Back row, from left: Suzanne Lee, Lesl'le Luttrell, Mrs. Pulido, Anne Mariano, Leigh Simmons, Michelle Rivard, Greg
Farjardo, front row: Nicole Lavanway, Michelle Villarosa, Mary Rose Cadenas, Kelly Babenau, Brenda Palacios, Iliana Morena, Gary
Goodrich. Officers: Pres. Kelly Babineau, Vice Pres. Michelle Villarosa, Secretary Iliana Moreno, Treasurer Jessica Fawver. Interna
tional Thespians Troupe 3795: Michelle Rivard, Kelly Babineau, Iliana Moreno, Leigh Simmons.

The Drama Club is plan
ning for the year's activi
ties and hope to do the
Woody Allen comedy,
"Don't Drink the Water, "
assisted by Mr. Strange.
Last spring the club suc
cessfully produced ·'The
Crucible, " by Arthur Miller,
directed b y Mr. Ric
Oquita, a member of the
Young Old Globe Per
formers Troupe. The club
has been expertly mo
derated by Mrs. Pulido for
several years.
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Stan ding from left . Monica Romero, Letty Escobar, Brenda Garcia, Mary Lou Hernandez, Cari Norita, Sandy Grady, Santiago De La
L ama, Mary Rose Cadenas, Joyce Magpantay, Rob Langhors t, Suzanne Lee, Martha Corral, Claudia Salas, Ms. Aguilar, kn eeling
from lef t, Dene Apalategi, Myr a Zamora, Ana Guerrero, Nicole Lavanway, Laura Escandon, Leslie Lu ttrell, Iliana Moreno, si tting
from left, Elsa Reynoso, Susan Tu/ao, Irvin Fernandez, Beth Langhortst, Laura Cisn eros
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Esprit de Corps is a relatively new group at
Marian. This is only the second year that the
group has been active. It is a student service
group whose job it is to be involved in, and run,
special activities on and off campus. Some of
their duties include Back to School Night, open
houses, elementary school admissions presen
tations, Principa/'s Awords Night, and the Bac
calaurate Mass and Commencement. "Each
student serves as a Marian ambassador to the
community at large. "
Ms. Alma Aguilar, Moderator

Photography club poses

at

Balboa Park.

The newest of the clubs
here at Marian is the Ski
Club. Formed Just this year,
the Ski Club was designed
to give students the oppor
tunity to partake and ap
preciate the sport of skiing.
The Ski Club is open to stu
dents of all grade levels and
ability levels. Some of their
trips this year included ex
cursions to Tahoe and Mam
moth. Moderators of the
club are Mr. Ramos and Ms.
Aguilar.
Standing from left: Robert Camberos, Darren Jiriciek, Beth Langhorst, Lisa Perez,
Rob Langhorst, Ms. Aguilar, kneeling, Greg Fajardo, Lauro Escandon, Irvin
Fernandez

Another new club added
this year is the Photography
Club. The club's president is
Laura Perez, and she is hop
ing to have one field trip a
month. These trips consist of
places like Balboa Park, La
Jolla, and the Zoo. One of
their most important goals is
learning how to develop
black and white film, and to
assist the yearbook staff.

Photography Club - Front row, far right, President Loura Perez and Moderator
Mr. Isaacs. Second row, fourth from left, Secretary Elsa Reynoso, for right,
Treasurer Kelly Babineau and Vice President Edward Distor.
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The French club is one of the
oldest clubs at Marian. The
members take great pride
in expanding their knowl
edge of the culture of
France and the dynamics of
the French language. The
club's moderator is Mrs. Car
mona.

French Club - Front row, from left: Gina Diaz, Lillian Hanson, Iliana Moreno, Leslie
Luttrell, Santiago De La Lama, back row, from left: Mrs. Carmona, Lorena Arreola,
Cesi Dahdah, Diana Torres, Sung Cho, Loreli Re/ova, Aileen Cunanan.

The Spanish club is an orga
nization that strives to pro
mote the Latin culture on
campus. With Mr. Saldana
as their moderator, they
learn about Latin cultures
and get together for fun
group activities.

Spanish Club - From left: Jamar Villar, Brenda Palacios, Nicole Lavanway, Ron
Rosing, Mr. Saldana.

The Cycling Club is a new club here at Marian. The club
will be planning weekly rides to different places. Their first
excursion was from Marian to the Hotel Del Coronado.
The club moderator is Mr. Isaacs.

Cycling Club - Front row, from left: Martha Corral,
Laura Escandon, Lisa Perez, middle row, Matt Wil
son, Michelle Rivard, Pat Marquez, Heather Hutchin
son, back row, Mark Buettner, Deya Marrufo, Nora
Arrizon.

The Folk Group is an organi
zation of teachers and stu
dents who have combined
their voices and guitars to
provide music for Marion's
masses. The clubs modera
tors are Mr. Mendes, Mrs. Pu
lido, and Mr. Issacs.
Folk Group - Front row, from left,
Kelly Babineau, Belinda Peterson,
Mrs. Pulido, Mr. Isaacs, Mr. Mendes,
Elaine Lessman, Brenda Palacios,
Iliana Moreno, back row, Michelle
Vil/arosa, Mary Rose Cadenas, Su
zanne Lee.

Underclassmen retreats were earnestly assist
ed this year by seniors trained by Miss Hansen
and Mrs. Wraith. Campus Ministry held success
ful senior retreats in the spring assisted all Mar
ian students in completing their Christian Ser
vice Hours, and held penance liturgies in the
fall and spring. Campus Ministry team mem
bers are Mr. Mendes, Mrs. Pulido, Therese Mrs.
Carmona, Mrs. McGregor, and Gina Coghlan,
Commissioner of Religious Affairs, who all assist
our Campus Minister, Miss Fran Hansen.

Senior Retreat Leaders - Front row, from left: Sylvia Cardenas, Jennifer
McDowell, Lisa Perez, Laura Escandon, Roxane Meade (foreground), Shannon
Palmer, Irvin Fernandez, Anne Mariano, Eileen Droegemuel/er, Pat Mendes,
2nd row, Mrs. Wraith, Sharon Shields, Leigh Simmons, Michelle Villarosa, Mary
Rose Cadenas, Aileen Cunanen, Pat Marquez, Kim Schultz, Greg Fajardo,
Iliana Moreno, back row, Lori Gates, Jennifer DeCel/es, Gerald Truitt, Fernando
Gonzalez, Miss Hansen, Yvette Mann
Sophomores on retreat.

In October, the reli
gion classes were
treated to a fasci
nating presentation
on life in India by Sis
ter Lorraine Ryan,
who worked as a
community health
nurse in India for 15
years, She spoke of
the call to ministry,
social justice, and
the needs of India's
poor. She helped us
feel what life would
be like there and
challenged us to re
spond fully to our
call to be Christian in
our own lives.
Sr. L orraine Ryan
dresses Yvonne
Gascon in an Indian
saree.
Marian 's Campus
Minister, Fran Han
sen, at right.

Gina Coghlan with some of the food donated by Mar
ian students.

Fr. Ben Marcantonio giving the homily.

Thanksgiving mass was held on Wednesday, Nov. 25, 1987. Fr.
Ben Marcantonio was the Celebrant. The mass culminated a
week of giving on the part of Marian's students, who through
their homerooms donated food and gave money to help out
their "adopted" families. In December, Campus Ministry held a
successful Christmas Toy Drive and again Marian students
showed their generousity by giving gifts to students showed
their generousity by giving gifts to their "adopted" families from
Catholic Community Services.

Charles Mendiola gives a loaf of bread.

l

Alma Aguilar
Therese Carmona
Gloria Cash - Procell
Dennis Gorsich

Patricia McGregor
George Milke
Bro. John Shinsky
Maria Tollefson

Marian's Chaplain, Fr.Omer LeB!anc, at left
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It all started back in December of 1986 when Linda Dennison
(then a senior) approached Mrs. Gabbard with her ideas on
establishing a program in order to make students aware of the
dangers of drug use and drunk driving. Together with the help of
other concerned students, the Marian High School SADD chapter
was established. They worked hardin conjunction with the Chan
nel 8 GET SMART program.
The purpose of SADD is to educate the student body to the
dangers of drug use and drunk driving and to encourage their
peers to say "no" to drugs and alcohol. SADD members encour
age students to have "dry" parties where the emphasis is on
getting to know each other. not getting bombed.

Row one, from left: Eduardo Rojas, Iliana Castillon, Sung Cho, Joyce
Magpantay, Susan Tulao, Diane Vallejos, Noemi Ruvalcaba, Sahlee Me/ad, Ali
Hernandez, Row two, from left: Nicol Lavanway, Sylvia Jimenez, Alice Garcia,
Noemi Gilbert, Kim Shultz, Laura Cisneros, Darbie Seegrist, Yvette Mann, Row
Three, from left: Shelly Edwards, Martha Amauisca, Jennifer Roman, Leigh Ann
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D.D.

On December 7th SADD held their second anAual Students
Against Drunk Driving Awareness Day. It was a day filled with
presentations that scared some, shocked some, angered some,
but all were enlightened by the stories of each speaker. Nothing
failed to affect the students and the day was considered a
great success.
SADD has grown from 35 members to 150 injust two years, andis
presently working on establishing a counseling program where
students would be able to talk to other students or teachers
about problems they may be facing. The main message here is
don't shut out SADD's message or laugh at it. The life they save
may be your own.

Simmons, Sharon Sheilds, Maricela Puga, Fred Escadero, Gerald Truitt, Laura
Perez, Row four, from left: Yvonne Gascon, Nikki Tulao, Gia Canedo, Cynthia
Diaz, Gary Goodrich, May Marbello, Martha Corral, Claudia Salas, Baylynn
Molina.
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Gia Canedo, A.S.B. President

Evelyn Pasimio, A.S.B. Secretary

Diane Vallejos, A.S.B. Vice President

Heather Hutchinson, A.S.B. Treasurer

.....�-----'�--

Audrey Burry, Commissioner of Activities

Susan Tulao, Commissioner of Pep

A.

Gina Coghlan, Commissioner of Reli
gious Affairs

t.

8.

Joy Oimagiba, Commissioner of Publicity

Laura Cisneros, Commissioner of Athletics

Loreli Re/ova, Registrar of Voters
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This year's Sweethearts Ball
was enjoyed by all. 91X pro
vided the music to which cou
ples danced their hearts out
to. Tiajuana Tilly 's was the site
for the dance. Roseann
Combs was crowned Sweet
heart's Queen and Quent Pe
ters was crowned Sweet
heart's King. Junior Princess
w as Mary Lou Hernandez.
Sophomore Princess was Mimi
Pojas. Freshman Princess was
Karla Lopez.
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From left: Mory Lou Hernandez, Quent Peters, Roseann
Combs, Mimi Pojos, Koria Lopez
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The Weightlifting club provides an atmosphere that
enhances Marian athletes desire to strengthen and
condition themselves during football off season.

Weightlifting Club - front row, from left: Armando Rodriguez,
Danny Cacho, Gabriel lshino, Leo Ortiz, David Rubi, Manny Padi
lla, Wille Thomas, Tony Fajardo, Alvin Villanueva, back row, from
left: Tony Acosta, Carlos Varela, David Powers, Hugo Roji,
Quent Peters, Mike Acosta.

PEP aue

Pep Club Officers - front row, from left: Edda Trejo, Mimi Pojas, Cynthia Diaz, Lisa Perez, Lori Gates, Joyce Magpantay,
Angelica Robles, back row, from left: Kim Schultz, Sharon Shields, Kelly Babineau, Michelle Tollefson, Jessica Fawver, Roxanne
Meade, Esther Miranda, Deyanira Marrufo, Lisa Cacho.

The Pep Club is an organization at Marian that wants to show each member of the faculty and
student body that they really count. Some of their activities include the sports appreciation lun
cheons, sending students cards on their birthdays, supporting our teams at games, raising money
through bake sales, and selling spirit items.

Pep Club - from left, seated: Joyce Magpantay, Lupe Ramirez, Diana Torres, Cynthia Diaz, Julie
Abernathy, Adriana Diaz, Ali Hernandez, Noemi Ruvalcaba, Sahlee Me/ad, Deynira Marrufo, row 2:
Bay/ynn Molina, Myra Zamora, Brenda Garcia, Letty Escobar, Sandra Gonzalez, Marice/i Puga,
Sylvia Jimenez, Alice Garcia, Noemi Gilbert, Lisa Cacho, Michelle Villarosa, row 3: Marina Chicca,
Kristie McKean, Jennifer Roman, Jessica Fawver, Marla Rubio, Karen Whelan, Iliana Castillon, Aileen
Cunanan, Lily Herrera, Jessica VanDeventer, row 4: Gerald Truitt, Claudia Salas, Martha Corral,
Jamar Villar, Nicol Lavanway, Kelly Babineau, Anne Huffman, Sylvia Cardenas, Gia Canedo,
Roxane Meade.

Varsity Team - left to right, Luis Gama, Iliana Moreno, Les!ie
Luttrell, Irvin Fernandez, Jennifer DeCelles, Pat Mendes, not pic
tured, Fabian Castaneda

Junior Varsity - left to right, front row, Eric Oberle, Laura Perez,
Sung Cho, Mr. Isaacs, Michelle Tollefson, Joyce Magpantay, Phil
Dutihl, back row, Diane Vallejos, Allen Bautista, Ron Rosing, Jomas
Villar, Gary Goodrich, David Rubi, Sean Bradley, not pictured, Teo
Rosales, Kelly Babineau

JV at their 1st match and win against Castle Park

The Academic League is a
quiz bowl type of scholastic
game. Teams of 5 compete
against teams from other
schools to buzz in first to an
swer a question and score ten
points. A correct response
gives the team a chance to
answer a bonus question
worth 30 points. The Varsity
team won both of their first
two meets and the JV team
won one and lost one. Both
teams off to a great start un
der the expert guidance of
Mr. Charlie Isaacs.

ACADEMIC l£AGIJ£
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FALL !PORT! AWARO!
FOOTBALL
VARSITY

JUNIOR VARSITY

MVP Coca-Cola "Golden Helmet" - Hugo Roji
Team Captain - Hugo Roji
Best "O" Player - Jerry Conlin
Best "D" Player - Quent Peters
Most Improved - Manny Padilla

Team Captain - Alvin Villanueva
M VP - Tony Acosta
Most Improved - Robert Camberos

VOLLEYBALL
VARSITY

JUNIOR VARSITY

MVP Coca-Co/a "Golden Spike" - Carla Ceja
Coach's Award - Eva Araujo
Most Improved - Michelle Tollefson
Most Inspirational - Alecia Dan
Best All-Around - Anne Girolami

Most Oustanding - Mary Bresnahan
Most Improved - Jessica Fawver
Most Inspirational - Iliana Castillon

TENNIS
Most Valuable - Cathy Ruston
Best All-Around - Eileen Droegemuel/er
Most Improved - Michelle Rivard
CROSS COUNTRY
VARSITY BOYS'
Most Valuable - Frank Hurtado
Most Improved - Fernando Gonzales

VARSITY GIRLS'
Most Valuable - Gia Canedo
Most Improved - Michelle Villarosa

San Diego Tribune ALL-ACADEMIC TEAM (Fall Sports)
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FOOTBALL

GP. A.

CROSS COUNTRY

GP.A.

Tony Fajardo
Irvin Fernandez
Manny Padilla
David Rubi
Carlos Varela

4.00
3.44
3.04
3.11
3.21

Mark Buettner
Gia Canedo
Fernando Gonzalez

3.28
3,86
3.08

VOLLEYBALL
Alecia Adan
Carla Ceja
Laura Cisneros
Jennifer Decelles
Anne Girolami
Michelle Tollefson

3.25
3.04
3.66
3.54
3.20
3.96

TENNIS
Eileen Droegemueller
Sandra Grady
Beth Langhorst
Mimi Pojas
Michelle Rivard
Melinda Villarosa
Karen Whelan

3. 8 1
3.08
3.16
3.90
3. 1 1
4.00
3.45

Front row, from left: Shelley Huskey, Jessica Fawver, Coach Ms. Brain
ard, Laura Cisneros, Darbie Seegrist, Back row, from left: Assistant
Coach Donna Judge, Karen Ritz, Sylvia Cardenas, Gloria Sanchez,
Cindy Williams, Pam Sackrider, Jennifer Qualls, Debbie Hale, Gia Can
edo

Catcher Laura Cisneros shows fine form blocking a run during
the playoffs.

CIF PLA YOFF RECORD:
Wins: 4
Losses: O
Shelley Huskey: AII-CIF Softball '87.
Darbie Seegrist: CIF Player of the year '81.

CONGRA T! TO Tl-I£ 87 TEAM
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Life membership is granted to students that have been a member of C.S.F. for four or
more semesters of their last three years of high school, one semester being in their senior
year. The following students will be honored at graduation as C.S.F. Sea/bearers.
Mark Buettner
Fabian Castenada
Jennifer DeCel/es
Luis Gama
Patrick Mendes
Sharon Shields

Gia Canedo
Martha Corral
Eileen Droegemueller
Eva Lucero
Iliana Moreno
Leigh Simmons

Gwg� to Jessica Fawver on being selected as Marian High
School's representative to the Hugh O'Brian Youth Foundation
(HOBY) Leadership Seminar for sophomores. This foundation exists to
help motivate, train, and reward future leaders, preparing them for
leadership positions in their schools and developing the talents that
will serve them in the future. The HOBY Leadership Seminars, repre
sent the main thrust of the Foundation's programs.
Jessica Fawver, at left
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A t the awards presentation, Heather
Hutchinson, took first in the Varsity inter
view and third in the Varsity language and
literature competition. Heidi Espinoza took
first in the Scholastic interview, Luis Gama
placed third in the Scholastic language
and literature, and Joyce Magpantay
took second place in the Honors interview
competition. Other members rounding out
the well balanced Marian team are: Iliana
Moreno, Eric Oberle, Leslie Luttrell, Pat
Mendes, Laura Perez, and Jennifer Oxford.
The team is coached by Mrs. Mary Sterling
Toretti.

Speech Team Trophies
Class A Sweepstakes Award (Awarded for team performance) - Palomar Novice Tournament
Kelly Babineau - 7th place - Palomar Novice Thematic Interpretation
Eileen Droegemuel/er - 6th place - Holtville Invitational Original Prose and Poetry
Gary Goodrich - 6th place - San Diego/Imperial Valley Tournament Expository and 6th place - Holtville
Invitational Expository
Nicol Lavanway - 6th place - Palomar Novice Humorous Interpretation
Leslie Lutrell - 2nd place - San Dieguito Advanced Thematic Interpretation and 5th place - Jack Nolen
Invitational Original Advocacy
Anne Mariano - 2nd place - San Diego/Imperial Valley Original Oratory and 7th place - Holtville
Original Oratory
Pat Mendes - 2nd place - San Dieguito Advanced Humorous Interpretation and 3rd place - Holtville
Humorous Interpretation
Iliana Moreno - 6th place - San Diego/Imperial Valley Original Advocacy, 4th place - Holtville Original
Advocacy and 7th place - Sweetwater Original Advocacy
Brenda Palacios - 4th place - Palomar Novice Dramatic Interpretation and 2nd place - Palomar
Novice Original Oratory
Mary Sterling-Torretti - A warded Coach of the year at the Jack Nolen Invitational
Marian - A warded National Forensic League Chapter Status
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Eva Lucero, 6th place

Leigh Simmons, 3rd place

Lori Gates, 5th place

May Marbel/o, 4th place

Luis Gama, 2nd place

"I ca/I'd thee then vain flourish of my fortune;
I ca/I'd thee then poor shadow, painted queen;
The presentation of but what I was; . . . "

said Iliana Moreno, performing as Queen Margaret in
Richard Ill. Iliana placed first at Marian's Shakespeare
Competition in February. The competition was spon
sored by the English-Speaking Union of the United
States. Each competitor performed a speech and a
sonnet, with the winner being able to advance to the
local semi-finals. Congratulations to the place finishers
and all the participants.
Iliana Moreno, 1st place

tl-lAK£tf£AR£ COMP£TITION
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Often when people think of cheerlead
ers, brainpower is the last thing that
comes to mind. At Marian High School,
brainpower is one of our cheerleaders'
best assets. The varsity squad has a com
posite cumulative grade point average of
3.2 on a 4 point scale, and two of its mem
bers are at the fop of their respective
classes.
Besides cheering at sporting events for
all sports, Marian cheerleaders have rep
resented the school at Bonitafests, Back
to School Nights, Open Houses, and Field
Days; this year they entered their first
"cheer competitions. "
Diane Vallejos was named to the Coun
ty All-Star Squad and cheered at the
County All-Star basketball game last June.
Several of these young ladies hold or
have held student body, class, or club of
fices as well. A t summer camp, the varsity
squad earned a trophy for excellence
and both squads joined forces to win a
"Spirit Stick Trophy" for overall unity and
spirit.
At the Sweetwater District Cheerlead
ing Competition held in November, the
Marian cheerleaders won two of the four
trophies awarded. They took the Most
Spirited A ward based on videotape per
formances taken at football games, and
the third place Overall Trophy. Congratu
lations to all our cheerleaders!
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Curtain call

Walter and Marian Hollander

Fr., Susan, Axel, Walter and Marian

Student Directors Kelly Babineau, Brenda Palacios with Mr. Strange,
Director
Congratulations to all, for great performances of the Woody Allen hit, "Don't
Drink the Water"

Getting ready backstage

Father Drobney . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Brannon Hays
Ambassador Magee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Iliana Moerno
Kilroy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Gary Goodrich
Axel Magee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Eric Oberle
Marian Hollander . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sandy Grady
Walter Hollander . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mark Pittman
Susan Hollander . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nicol Lavanway
Krojack . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rob Langhorst
Burns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . May Marbello
Chef Hatamf. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Elaine Lessman
Sultan of Bashir . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Greg Fajardo
Sultan's Wife . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lori Gates
Kasnar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mike Smith
Countess Bordon/ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cathy Grasso
Crew: Laura Cisneros, Joyce Magpantay, Michelle Tollefson, Diane Vallejos, Pam
Sackrider, Darbie Seegrfst, Cindy Williams, Mfmke Acosta, Leo Ortiz, Armando
Rodriguez, Carla Ceja, Anne Girolami, Neomi Gilbert, Susan Tulao, Illiano Castillon,
and Carrie Norrita

Jokes and Jitters backstage prior to curtain time.
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Top Row, left to right: Brannon Hays, Jeff Hays, Quent Peters, Malcolm Brown, Eddie Cox, David Powers, Hugo Roji, Leo
Ortiz, Armando Rodriguez, Adrian Hernandez, Jerry Conlin Bottom Row: Tony Fajardo, Mario Ferrez, Gabriel lshino, Mike
Acosta, Dennis Gascon, Carlos Varela, David Rubi, Louis ltuarte, Tommy Baines, Manuel Padilla

Small In Number

Bi'=I In Heart

The Crusader Football Team was small in number but the effort put forth through the season
demonstrated that the team was ''hard-working" and ''big in Heart". The Crusaders record was
2-6 with an improvement over last year.

The Defense fires out at
their opponent.
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The Varsity Football team
would like to thank Mr.
Barahura for being able
to dedicate his time as
the team trainer.

MARIAN
24
0
0
24
6
14
0
0
0

Opponent
at San Diego
14
at St. Augustine
24
Mission Bay
33
at Holtville
12
34
Mt. Empire
Mar Vista
41
44
a t Castle Park
16
at Hilltop
6
Coronado

· 'We gave i t our best effort and
never gave up. " M VP Hugo Roji

Junior running back
Tommy Baines with a
good run.

Junior qu ar terback
Leo Ortiz gets the pass
of just in time.

Soph omore defensive
back Mario Ferrez makes
the tackle.

S e c o n d year H e a d
Coach, M r . Pappas
looks on.

Top Row, left to right;
Rob e r t Camberos,
Mike Mungia, Eddie
Otero Third Row; Ja
marr Brown, Darren Jiri
cek, Tony A c o s ta,
Jose Lopez, Kenny
Montoya Second Row;
Charles Mendiola, Al
vin Villanuava, Danny
Cacho, Jason Van Du
sen, Gabe Martin Bot
tom Row; Pablo Do
Solla, Gilbert Sigala,
Bobby Applegate, J a 
son La Fave
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Top Left: The defense swarms the ball carrier. Top Right: The defense is
ready to stop the opponents offense. Bottom Right: Two defensive
players making the tackle. Bottom Left: Jamarr Brown runs for the first
down.
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Top Row, Left to Right: Mark Buettner, Bernadette Smith, Gia Canedo, Juliana Abernathy, Michelle Villarosa,
Fernando Gonzalez Bottom Row: Coach Ted Torretti, Frank Hurtado, Gerald Truitt, Raul Trejo, Keita Hoscoe

R True Team Effarl:
The Cross Country Team is a group of ten individuals who run at their best over a designed
course to beat their competetors. The runners run on the track as well as off the track. This
year the team was faced with a new coach, Mr. Torretti. He did a great job in pushing the
Crusader runners to bring out their best. Senior Gia Canedo went to the State Finals and
Junior Frank Hurtado went to County Finals. Other noted runners were Most Improved
Fernando Gonzalez and Michelle Villarosa.

' 'Although we
were small we
had pride a n d
supported one
another. " M. V.P.
Frank Hurtado

"Each and every
team member
always gave i t
their
best. "
M. V.P. Gia Can
edo
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Top Row, left to right: Eva Arojo, Jennifer DeCelles, Anne Girolami, Michelle Tollefson, Roseann Combs, Cooch Rigo
Alvarado Middle Row: Koren Ritz, Corio Ceja, Mory Lou Hernandez Bottom Row: Louro Cisneros, Alicia Adon

Flnather Banner Year Far Valleyball
The girls volleyball team continued their leadership in the South
Bay League. They posted an impressive 12- 1 league record.
Their strong defense made the games exciting. With an offense
that could add-up the points, the season ended with the Cru
saders sharing a co-championship in the South Bay League.
They shared the glory as co-champs with Mar Vista High School.
Our powerful team went on to the C.I.F. quarter-finals in the
playoffs.

During a timeout the
coach instructs her
players on what is
needed to be done to
win the game.

6&

MARIAN
3 at Southwest
3 at Montgomery
3 Chula Vista
3 Bonito Vista
3 Mor Vista
3 at Castle Pork
3 at Hilltop
3 Coronado
0 at Mor Vista
3 Castle Pork
3 Hilltop
3 Sweetwater
3 at Coronado
CIF Playoffs
3 University City
1 Son Pasqual

Opponent
1
2
0
1
2
0
1
0
3
2
1
0
0
0
3

"The team spirit
and unity, led us
to
another
league victory. "
M VP Corio Cejo

Top Left: Senior Roseann Combs shows her dominating
style of play. Top Right: Carla Ceja shows why she was
voted the M VP of the team with this powerful hit.
Middle: Anne Girolami hits the ball past the blockers.
Bottom: Jennifer Decelles digs the ball and makes a
good pass.
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Top Row, Left to Right: Jessica Fawver, Adriana Ceja, Julie Mil/us, Christina Davis, Mary Bresnahan, Coach Nancy
Atkinson Middle Row: Evelyn Pasimio, Kelly Babineau, Nicol Lavanway, Carie Cisneros, Corine Olvera Bottom Row: May
Marbello, Iliana Castillon

Bottom: Corine makes the dig Right: Jessica Fawver and a
teammate make an attempt to block the shot.
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Top Row, left to rig ht: Beth Langhorst, Karen Whelan, Mimi Pojas, Melinda Villarosa, Middle Row: Eileen Droegen
muller, Karie Norita, Sandra Grady, Heather Hutchinson, Julissa Trahan Bottom Row: Susan Jeremiah, Cathy
Ruston, Michele Rivard

Ill Way Ta Ga

a

Sept.

Oct.

15 at Southwest
17 at Montgomery
22 at Chula Vista
24 at Bonita Vista
29 at Mar Vista
1 at Castle Park
6 at Hilltop
13 at Coronado
15 at Mar Vista
20 at Castle Park
22 at Hilltop
27 at Sweetwater
29 at Coronado

Tennis Team!

Our Tennis Team was young and inexperienced yet they
were very successful in competition. As individuals they
gained experience and become true competitors. To com
pete they worked hard of their game and were reworded by
on enjoyable and productive season.

''The team did well and had a lot of fun"
M VP Cathy Ruston
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Back Row: Donald Terry, Dean Miranda, David Rubi, Brannon Hays, Eddie Cox, Manny Padilla Front Row: Pat Mendes,
Jerry Conlin, Luis ltuarte, Carlos Varela, Alex Guevara, Richard Carreon, not pictured: Teo Rosales

Spartsmanship Rnd Fast Play
The boys basketball team this year was led by second year Head Coach, Bob Swisher, who
arranged for the team to play in a tournament in Carson City, Nevada. The trip was a great
learning experience, and the play of basketball was outstanding. The team was led by seniors
Brannon Hays and Pat Mendes, who was one of the leading scorers in the South Bay League. The
Crusader Basketball Team should fare well in the new CIF seeding for playoffs this year.

Sophomore guard Richard Carreon receiv
ing a pass.

Right: Richard looks for
an o p e n m a n . Far
R i g h t: Jerry Conlin
stops his drive and
looks to pass. Below:
Duri n g a t i m e o u t ,
c o a c h i n s tru c t s h i s
players.

Right: Richard Carreon at the line for two shots.
Bottom Right: Brannon Hays fights for post posi
tion.

Lincoln
University
Montgomery
Chula Vista
Carson City Tourney
Baron Optimist Tourney
Bonita Vista
Mar Vista
Castle Park
Hilltop
Coronado
Mar Vista
Santa Clara
Castle Park
Hilltop
Southwest
Sweetwater
Coronado
CIF Playoffs
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Left to right: Coach Maruca, Tony Fajardo, Danny Cacho, Lejon Ryan, Jeff Hays, Joe Lagula, Sergio Guzman, Kenny
Montoya.
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Left: Coach instructs his players during a timeout. Above: The out
of bounds play is getting set up.
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From left: Guy Dimagiba, Chris Martinez, Jamarr Brown, Greg Miranda, Beto Martinez, Art Hackett, Greg Ryan, Coach
Vince Marucca
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Skill and Determinatian

a:

The girls basketball team improved their record this year. The team had experience from the
leadership of Lori Gates, Sylvia Cardenas and Jessica Lab. Sylvia was one of the top rebounders
in the South Bay League and although the team was small in number, they played hard and
tough. The team this year played in a tournament in Las Vegas, this was the first trip taken by the
girls team and it was a learning experience.

Ill

Left: Jessica Lab leads the way on a fast
break
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Top row, left to right - Lori Gates, Jessica Fawver, Coach Ray Jindra, Roxanne Meade, Sylvia Cardenas, Dee
Prescott, Shannon Palmer, Marivic Lagu/a. Bottom row, left to right - Jessica Lab, Ne/in Conda, Cathy Grasso
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Clockwise from top left: Ne/in Conda gets the
shot off Just in time. Fighting for the rebounding
position after the shot. Coach instructs his players
on the next play. Marian's defense forces
Sweetwater to take a tough shot.

Coronado-Monte Vista Tourney
Kearny
Southwest
Montgomery
Marian Tourney
Las Vegas
Chula Vista
Bonita Vista
Mar Vista
Castle Park
Hilltop
Coronado
Mar Vista
Castle Park
Hilltop
Sweetwater
Coronado
CIF Playoffs
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From left: Coach Robin Brainard, Maria Navarro, Lisa Swarberg, Julie Mil/us, Karla Lopez, Sinthya Carranza, Nicole
Lavanway, Patricia Astorga
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Above: Sinthya on the break gets two points. Left: Will the
shot fall?
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Maritess Navarro

Karla Lopez

Sandra Gonzalez, Co-Captain
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Georgina Ybarra

May Marbe/lo, Co-Captain

Nikki Tulao

Rachelle McC/endon

Monika Rojas
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Diane Vallejos, Captain

Michelle Tollefson, Co-Captain
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Audrey Burry

Susan Tu/ao

Christine Castro

Mary Lou Hernandez

Veronica Carranza

Roxane Meade, Mascot
Lori Gates

Claudia Ybarra

Carla Ceja
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Front row, from left, Jose Robles, Ali Perez, Darren Jiriciek, Ron Neyer, Dean Lago, Mike Jeremiah, Irvin Fernendez, back
row: Coach Jerry Jeremiah, Rob Langhorst, Chris Slaughter, Quent Peters, Hugo Roji, David Powers, Chip Beardsley, Rav
Vasquez

Kickin1 it Rraund
The Marian Boy's Soccer team has given their second year coach
Jerry Jeremiah the first win of his career this season. Their "error
free" play has led their attack to become third in scoring in the
league. With second team metro league selection Rob Langhorst
leading the charge on offense, Chip Beardsley holding together
the midfield, and first team selection Mike Jeremiah securing the
defense, this year's team promises to be the best in Marian history.

Marian's Opponents:
San Diego
Mt. Empire
Calvin Christian
Mt. Empire
St. Augustine
Southwest
Montgomery
Chula Vista
Bonita Vista
Mar Vista
Castle Park
Hilltop
Coronado
Mar Vista
Castle Park
Hilltop
Sweetwater
Coronado

Hugo Roji gets ready for the save.

The defense turns the offensive player away from the
goal.

Ray Vasquez plays tough defense.
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Front row, from left: Eva Araujo, Andrea Davis, Corinne Olvera, Karen Whelan, Ana Catalina Guerrero, Gloria Sanchez,
back row: Assistant Coach Danny Blair, Kristine McKeown, Jennifer DeCel/es, Karen Ritz, Roseann Combs, Gia Canedo,
Marina Chicca, Susan Jeremiah, Coach Hector Padilla

ll:1s FIii Far Kicks
The Marian High School girl's varsity soccer team is doing exceptionally well considering the
quality of the teams in their league. Susan Jeremiah and Krissie McKeown have kept the team in
contention for the playoffs and Gloria Sanchez has controlled the defense to where opponents
has not yet scored too many points. Hector Padilla, second year coach, has said that he has
seven of the best players in the league. He hopes these players will carry them through to the
playoffs.

Above: Jennifer DeCelles gets ready to kick the ball
Above right: Susan Jeremiah practices handling the ball
Right: Kristine McKeown takes the ball down the field

Marian's Opponents:

I

J.V. Saccer

San Diego
Crawford
Our Lady of Peace
RAIDER-BARON CLASSIC
Southwest
Montgomery
Bonita Vista JV.
Chula Vista
Bonia Vista
Mar Vista
Castle Park
Hilltop
Coronado
Mar Vista
Castle Park
Hilltop
Sweetwater
Coronado

Front row, from left: Melinda Villarosa, Ali Hernandez, May Marbello, Sah/ee Me/ad, Cynthia De La
Torre, back row: Coach Gordon Bordson, Sara Salas, Denise Lago, Lorraine Pimentel, Letty Esco
bar, Marla Rubio, Mariceli Puga
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Standing left to right: Coach George Milke, Brannon Hays, Quent Peters, Jose Iniguez, David Powers, JeffHays, Bottom
Row: Alex Guevara, Chip Beardsley, Leo Ortiz, Adrian Hernandez, Juan Higuera, Johnny Fuentes, Not Pictured: Mike
Jeremiah and Coach Mike Hays.

Pramisinr:a Dutlaak
This year the Crusaders had a promising outlook, with the returning letterman Brannon Hays,
David Powers, Mike Jeremiah, and Leo Ortiz to lead the way. Chip Beardsley a transfer from a
local high school contributed greatly to the Crusader's defense and at the plate. The team's
outlook in league play is optimistic if they play strong defense and if they are aggressive with
their bats. The pitching staff this year is an experienced one, with three starters from last year's
team returning. With all of the experience and talent they should have a good year.

David Powers stops
the ball while Leo Ortiz
backs him up.
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Top: Chip Beardsley scores on a past
ball to put the Crusaders in the lead.
Right: Leo Ortiz rounds off the base after
a hit. Bottom: Jose Iniguez stretches out
at first base so the play won't even be
close.

Month Day
March 3

March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
May
May
May
May
May
May

8
10
12
15
17
19
22
24
26-29
5
7
12
14
19
21
26
28
3

5
10
12
17
19

Opponent

Sweetwater
San Diego
El Cajon
Montgomery
Coronado
LJCD
GMC Championships
Bonita Vista
Benson
Lion's Tournament
Southwest
Montgomery
Chula Vista
Bonita Vista
Mar Vista
Castle Park
Hilltop
Bye
Coronado
Mar Vista
Castle Park
Hilltop
Sweetwater
Coronado
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Top Row: Mario Ferrez, Mike Munguia, Jamarr Brown, Alberto Martinez, Aaron Gonzalez, Tony Fajardo, Coach Strange,
Raul Souza, Robert Camberos, Darrin Jiricek, Bottom Row: Bobby Applegate, Ernie Joyner, Alvin Villanueva, Tom Cruz, Tod
lacometti, Danny Cacho, Eduardo Rojas,
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Top Row: Denise Lago, Lisa Swarberg, Melanie Bal/afore, Coach Wysong, Jean Powers, Diana Gonzalez, Martha A m a 
visca, Neomi Gilbert. Bottom Row: Sinthya Carranza, Nicole Lavanway, Cari Cisneros, Patty Astorga, Lupe Ramirez, Cima
Camancho, Brenda Wysong, Lisa LaFalce.
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Clockwise: Rod Davis, Mike Smith, Dean Miranda, Charlie Mendiola, Greg Miranda

Eialfers Play The Fairway
Marian 's Golf Team not only promotes pride and sportsmanship,
but also patience and self control. The home course for Marian
is the Bonita Golf Course.
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Coach Robin Brainard and the 1988 Varsity Softball team: Top row (L-R); Cindy Williams, Jessica Fawver, Darbie
Seegrist, Sylvia Cardenas, Pam Sackrider, Gloria Sanchez. Bottom Row (L-R); Karen Ritz, Krissie McKean, Shelly Huskey,
Laura Cisneros, and Yvette Mann. Not pictured - Jennifer Qualls.

Unity And Experience
The Varsity Softball team coached by Robin Brainard took the 2A CIF Championships last year.
Coach Brainard is only in her second year of coaching and has already put a banner in our gym.
With the addition of two girls, the Crusader team is learning to work together and play as a team
striving for victory. After playing together for quite a few years, the girls have become all-around
winners.

Month Day

March
March
March
March
April
April
April
April
April
April
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May

Opponent

OLP
9
Rocho Buena Vista
15
Hilltop
Tournament
17, 19, 26
Orange
Glen Tournament
28-30
Chula
Vista
12
Bonita Vista
14
Montgomery
18
Mar Vista
19
Castle Park
21
Hilltop
26
Southwest
2
Coronado
3
Mar Vista
5
Castle Park
10
Hilltop
12
Sweetwater
17
Coronado
19
CIF Playoffs
21

Sylvia shows fine offensive form in her swing against the OLP defense.

C.I.F. Champians

Darbie and Jessica contribute to Marian's defense.

Catcher Laura Cisneros demonstrates her ability to contact the
ball every time at bat.
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Standing Right to Left: Alfredo Loperena, Willie Thomas, Mike Acosta, Hugo Roji, George Dan, Fernando Gonzales,
Frank Hurtado, Jose Luna, Dennis Gascon, Coach John Pappas Bottom Row: Edwin Ortega, Tony Acosta, Manuel
Padilla, Ron Neyer, Robert Muro, Carlos Solis, Gabe lshino, Armando Rodriguez, Pablo DaSalla

Runnin'=I Rraund
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Top Row left to right: Jackie Loughman, Bernadette Smith, Carla Lopez, Delores Kennedy, Carla Muro, Jeannie
Delarosa, Second Row: Adriana Alcaraz, Yvonne Gascon, Marissa Gonzales, May Marbello, Melinda Villarosa,
Frances Taganas, Sharon Aduna, Amelia Abrigo, Bottom Row: Martha Corral, Joy Dimagiba, Michelle Villarosa, Ne/in
Conda
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Norma Jimenez
President

Tess Navarro
Vice President

Eleanor Cena
Secretary

Karena Lopez
Treasurer
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Abernathy, Juliano

Acosto, Tony Jose

Aguirre, Alicia

Aguirre, Dulce

Applegate, Robert

Amaro, Julieta

Astorga, Patricia

Alcaraz, Adriano

A vi/a, Angelo

Barbo, Gerardo

Becerra, Gloria

Brambila, Sonia

Breshahon, Mary

Brown, Jomorr
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Camacho, Dulcimo

Camberos, Robert

Cardona, Lupe

Casillas, Esteban

Casi/las, Robert

Davis, Andrea

Chua, Linda

Cisneros, Linda

Covarrubias, Morayma

Dan, Jorge

Dasalia, Pablo

David, Jonathan

Davis, Djuana

De La Rosa, Jeannie De La Torre, Cynthia
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DePhilippis, Andre
Diaz, Adriana
Dimagiba, Guy
Distor, Edward Hay
Espinoza, Thelma

Fabian, Aeron Ding
Floridi, Teresa
Franco, Daniela
Galindo, Elizabeth
Garcia, Susana

Gascon, Yvonne
Gastelum, Alfonso
Giltner, Shirley
Gonzales, Diana
Gonzales, Gloria

"You Loook
Maarvelous!'
Marian received a ' 'face lift"
over the summer. Dedicated
faculty and students gave of
their summer vacation to help
in the painting of the school.
They painted the many walls,
doors, lockers, and yes, occa
sionally themselves and each
other. A tough job, well done!
Elsewhere in the school, every
one thought it was over when
a violent wind beat up our
scoreboard last year. That all
changed over the summer as
a semi-frailer pulled into the
p arking lot with the NE W
scoreboard. It was quickly put
up in time for the football sea
son. A big thank you to Mr.
Robert Egger Jr. for the dona- ---------------------------
tion of the scoreboard.
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Gonzalez, Carol
Guerrero, Crystal
Gutierrez, Miguel
Guzman, Angie
Hackitt, Arthur

Hernandez, Lucia
Herrera, Lilliana
Jimenez, Norma
Jiricek, Darren
Joyner, Ernest

Kunishige, Hajime
Lagula, Francisco
Lopez, Karena
Lopez, Karla
Lopez, Martha

Freshman giving it their all
and enjoying end of summer day.
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We've all been scared at one time c
another but there's nothing scariE
than making the transition fror
eighth to ninth grade. A new schoc
new friends, and no more feeling c
being on top are some of the hare
ships suffered by Freshmen. Arme
with nothing but their bookbags, per
cils, pocket protectors, and c/ai
schedules, the Freshmen stick it 01.
together.

Madriago, Dennis
Martin Del Campo, Gerardo
Martin, Gabriel
Martinez, Chris
Maxwell, Myesha

Mendiola, Charles
Millan, Diana
Miranda, Greg
Montoya, Kenneth
Morales, Andrew

Naranjo, Steve
Navarro, Maria
Olvera, Corrine
Ortega, Edwin
Panado, Mike
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Parra, Veronica
Ramirez, Lupe
Reyes, Gilverto
Rojas, Eduardo
Rojas, Richard

Schmitt, Joseph
Smith, Bernadette
Suci/la, Claudia
Swarberg, Lisa
Taganas, Frances

Tapia, Migual
Torres, Dignora
Trujillo, Rodrigo
Tu/ao, Nicolette
Van Deventer, Jessica
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Marian High even has its own vending machines. Yes,
these four machines even come encased in their own cell,
to avoid any sort of student violence that might ensue
due to the machines failure to produce the appropriate
snack, or the ever present failure to produce change. It
obviously takes intelligence to operate these complex
beasts. Is it the machines or the students?

Van Dusen. Jason
Velasquez, Isidro
Wright, Nedeba

Wysong, Brenda
Zamora, Ramon
Cardona, Lupe

Casillas, Esteban
Sandoval, Claudia
Zzyzzvich, Archibald
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Fov(Jl(f/i Book

Green Eggs and Ham
Cat in the Hat
Goldilocks
To Kill a Mockingbird

Chocolate Milk
Hawaiian Punch
Pepto Bismal

Fov(Jl(f/i G1(J)(J(Jlf{J(gm

ta/P.4t Rvk !-IOU/PJ

Monkees
Mozart
Liberace
Bee Gees

Mommy
Jack the Ripper
a donkey

Fov� Mov�

Fov(Jl(f/i �

Bambi
Cinderella
An American Tail
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Fov(Jl(f/i �

Jetsons
G.I. Joe
He-Man
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Rochelle McClendon
President

Marla Rubio
Vice President

Marissa Gonzales
Secretary

Edmund Tesoro
Treasurer
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Abrigo, Amelia

Adib, Steven

Aduna, Sharon

Aispuro, Pablo

Amador, Daniel

Alvarez, Shirley

Amavisca, Martha

Alvarez, Alvaro

Apalategui, Mariana

Bal/afore, Melanie

Barajas, Lisa

Barba, Gerardo

Bilyeu, Robert

Bonilla, April
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Bradley, Sean

Brooks, Aneshia

Cacho, Daniel

Carranza, Sinthya

Carreon, Richard

Correra, Claudio

Castro, Leizl

Cerda, Claudia

Cunningham, Sonya

Dahdoh, Cesi

De Lo Cruz, Martha

De Casas, Marcelo

Diaz, Cynthia

Duron, Ricardo

Fajardo, Tony

Escobar, Leticia

Fawver, Jessica

Ferrez, Mario

Garcia, Jaime

Garza, Shelly
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Friendship
Bracelets
A new fad around is the friend
ship bracelet. These multi-col
ored and multi-patterned
bands are as varied as the
people who wear them. They
range from the one-toned
version to the psychadelic,
checkered twist (with green
and purple fringes of course).
Whether you wear one, or six,
on your arm, leg, ear, or wrist .
. . you're hip!

Gonzalez, Aaron
Gonzalez, Marissa
Gonzalez, Sandra
Guerrero, Ana

Guintivano, Albert
Guzman, Sergio
Hays, Jeff
Hosoe, Keita

Huffman, Annie
lacometti, Daniel
Iniguez, Jose
Kennedy, Dolores
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Kidd, Stacey
LaFalce, Lisa
LaFave, Jason
Langhorst, Beth

Lascano, Miguel
Leopold, Mary
Limon, Roberta
Lopez, Jose

Loughman, Jackie
Louis Charles, Fritz
Madrid, Elizabeth
Marbello, May

Martinez, Lizeth
Mattison, Carlos
Mcclendon, Rachelle
McKean, Kristina

Medina, Frances
Me/ad, Sahlee
Meza, Maria
Mil/us, Julie
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Molina, Baylynn
Moreno, Gilbert
Munguia, Michael
Neyer, Ronald

Nyikes, Ross
Otero, Eduardo
Pareja, Charlene
Pojas, Mimi

Powers, Jean
Reyes, Andrea
Rojas, Monica
Roman, Jennifer
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Sophomores love
hamming it up at ral
lies, on Halloween, or
Just any day at
school.

Rosales, Napoleon
Rubio, Marla
Ryan, Lejon
Sanchez, Humberto

Smith, Stephanie
Sojack, Kelly
Tesoro, Edmund
Torres, Diana

Trejo, Raul
Varnell, David
Vega, Mirtha
Vidrio, Leopoldo
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The computer lab has estab
lished a new learning system
that benefits both teachers
and students. It's the
PLATO/WICA T system. What
this system does is encour
age students to develop
higher order thinking skills as
well as provide them with drill
and practice exercises. It
can also test students for
ability level and achieve
ments and place them at the
appropiate level and pro
vide progress reports for
each student. The main ad
vantage of the PLATO/WI
CA T system is that it gives
teacher more time to teach.

Villanueva, Alvin
Vilfarosa, Melinda
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Whelan, Karen
Wilson, Matthew
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Camargo, Sandra
Conway, Jennifer
Elias, Siria
Gutierrez, Leyva
Jotie, Benjamin
Lopez, Amalia
Lopez, Rene
Magana, Gisselfe C.
Pina, Jorge
Sowa, Megumi
Souza, Raul
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Ybarra, Georgina
Gomez, David
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Sophomores Get It Together
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No, Alvaro, that's not on the test!

•

.. . .
J

I

• I

Richard studies for a big test.

•

It

\

Don't look now . . . but . . .

Bathroom
Church
in the dark

Jessica leads a new way to freedom.

{;rem/in
Tonka Truck
Pacer
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Michelle Tollefson
President

Joyce Magpantay
Vice President
Anne Girolami
Secretary

JUMUJlfJ
OffiUM

Jamar Villar
Treasurer
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Acosta, Sergio Mike

Aguilar, Letty

Aispuro, Angel

Alvarez, Paul

Apodaca, Carla P.

Babineau, Kelly

Arrizon, Nora

Baez, Ralph

Bautista, Allen

Baynes, Thomas

Carranza, Veronica

Castillon, Iliana
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Apalategui, Dene

Burry, Audrey

Casillas, Rosabeth

Castro, Christine

Ceja, Carla

Cho, Sung

Cisneros, Laura

Coghlan, Virginia

Conlin, Jerry

Cortina, Lisette

Cardenas, Jerson

De La Torre, Javier

Edwards, Shelly

De La Lama, Santi9go

Dutilh, Felipe

Escudero, Frederick

Golinda, Adrianna

Garcia, Alice

Garcia, Brenda

Garcia, Guadalupe

Gascon, Dennis

Gilbert, Noemi

Girolami, Anne

Goodrich, Gory

Grady, Richard
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Friends Are Like Fine W!he/
Grady, Sandra
Guevara, Alejandro
Hanson, Lillian
Harper, Regina

Harington, Kaeisha
Hernandez, Alejandra
Hernandez, Mary Lou
Higuera, Juan Carlos

Friendships
"Friends are like fine wine, they get better with
age, " Friendships abound here at Marian The size
of our school promotes the atmosphere of close
ness and security, Student and teacher friend
ships start at Marian and continue on through the
years.
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They Get Better With Age

I
Huntington, Daniel
Hurtado, Frank
Huskey, Michelle
/shino, Gabriel

ltuarte, Luis
Jimenez, Sylvia
Jimenez, Sylvia
Johnston, Eduardo

Lago, Denise
Lagula, Marivic
Lascano, Juan
Lavanway, Nicol

Lawson, Christopher
Lopez, Carlos
Lopez, Lucia
Lozano, Javier
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Adrian at his best.

Every girl wants a man like Ralph.

Return of the Brady Bunch.

True Love . . . ?
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'89 Has It All!!!
Magpantay, Joyce
Marrufo, Deya
Molina, Debbie
Molina, Joey

Muzquiz, Tom
Norita, Carrie
Oberle, Eric
Ochoa, Luz

Orozco, Ernesto
Ortiz, Leo
Padilla, Manuel
Palacios, Brenda

Palmer, Scott
Porro, Lizette
Posimio, Evelyn
Potungon, Reino
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Perez, Laura
Peterson, Belinda
Pimentel, Lorraine
Puga, Cesar

Puga, Mariceli
Raising, Ronald
Reynoso, Elsa
Rhodes, Bruno
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Rios, Yvette
Ritz, Koren
Robles, Jose
Rodriguez Armando

Rodriguez Eduardo
Rodriguez, Marcelo
Romero, Monico
Ruan, Duyen
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Rubi, David
Ruvalcaba, Noemi

Salas, Sara
Smith, Michael

Solis, Victor
Terry, Donald
Thomas, Willie
Tollefson, Michelle

Trahan, Julissa
Tu/ao, Susan
Vallejos, Diane
Varela, Carlos
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Vela, Alice
Villafranca, Cheri
Villar, Jamar

Castillo, Norma
Hernandez, Adrian
Jiron, Doris
Muro, Karla
Siegfried, Sharon
Ybarra, Claudia
Ybarra, Diana
Zamora, Mayra

Ooooh . . . I You mean pose?

"C'mon Ralph . . . let me wear the hat."

Another day . . . another test!

Remember guys . . . no amorous be
havior allowed.

Will you be our friend?
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' 'Best To

President,
Irvin Fernandez

Vice-President,
Pat Mendes
130

Date In

•

•

•

Treasurer,
Jennifer DeCeffes

Secretary,
Ne/in Conda
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Frank Acosta

Most likely to succeed, Iliana
Moreno and Luis Gama.

Jesus Alberto Aranda
Liliana Almaraz
Aracely Almaraz
Alecia Adan

Lillian Atilano
Lorenna Arreola
Eva Judith Araujo
132

Best all around, Lori Gates

Veronica Barba

Chip Beardsley

Sweetest personality, Pat Mar
quez and Eileen Droegemueller.

Lyal Bennett

Malcom Brown

Mark Buettner

Lisa Cacho

Mary Rose G. Cadenas
Melissa Cameron

and Irvin Fernandez.

Cecilia Campuzano
133

Gia M. Canedo

Most enticing eyes, Ruben Car
ranza and Cindy Williams

Roseann Combs

Marina Chicca

Fabian Castaneda

Ruben Carranza

Eddie Cox

Crystal Coufal

Martha P. Corral

Frank Concha
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Georgina Diaz

Aileen Cunanan
Rod Davis

Henry Martin Del Campo

Joy Dimagiba
Sonia Dominguez

Best smile, Anastasia Pol/es
and David Powers.

Eileen Droegemueller
Laura D. Escandon
Heidi Espinosa

Jim Ewing
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Mariana Galindo

Greg Fajardo

Alexandra Ferrer

Johnny Fuentes

Class clowns, Roxane Meade
and Quent Peters.

Most athletic, Brannon
H a y s and Roseann
Fernando D. Gonzalez

Lori Gates

Luis Martin Gama Arenas
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Cathy Lynn Grasso

Veronica I. Guerra

Felix Hernandez

Mariel Hurtado

M. Brannon Hays

Most spirited, Roxane Meade
and Jose Luna.
Combs.

Michael Jeremiah

Susan Jeremiah

Heather Hutchinson

Maribel Ju/lion
137

Class flirts, Pat Wagner and Jes
sica Lab.

Jessica Lab
Rob Langhorst
Suzanne Lee

Elaine Lessman

Best Body, Susan Jeremiah and
Robert Muro.

Alfredo Loperena
Claudia Lopez
Eva Lucero

Jose Luis Luna Cota
Leslie Luttrell

Patrick Ray Marquez
Anne Ase/a Mariano
Marisol Madrigal

Andrea Milam
Lilybelle Medina
Roxane Meade
Jennifer McDowell

Esther Miranda
Dean Miranda

Cutest should-be couple, Chris
Slaughter and Elaine Lessman.

Iliana Moreno

Robert Muro

Big Mac, Small Fry, Hugo
Roji and Lori Gates.

June Nguyen

Jennifer Oxford

Shannon Lynn Palmer

Darlene Pareja

Ali Perez

Lisa Perez

Quent Peters

Mark Pittman
140

David Powers
Anastasia Pol/es

Contributed the most to the
class of '88, Irvin Fernandez
and Gia Canedo.

Loreli Re/ova
Jessica Ramirez
Jennifer Qualls
Dee Prescott

Cathy Ruston
Hugo Roji
Angelica Robles
Michelle Anne Rivard
141

Darbie Segrist
Gloria M. Sanchez
Claudia Salas
Pamela Sackrider

Chris Slaughter
Leigh Ann Simmons
Kimberly Anne Shultz
Sharon Lee Shields

Carlos Enrique Solis
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Teacher's pet, Marina
Chicca and Pat Mendes.

Edda M. Trejo
Gerald Truitt

Ray Vasquez

Ricardo Vega

Favorite teachers, Mrs.
:Tollefson and Mr. Kostelnik.

Michelle Villarosa

Patrick Christian Wagner
Cindy Williams

' 'Camera shy"
Mario Carrasco
Sara Johnson
Yvette Mann
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Irvin. thanks tor the photographs.

- Jose Luna
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David Powers. oko: Snow White. Whifeboy, Gringo: Footboll 2,
Boseboll J, Soccer 1, Super bowl weekend and finals week at
Quenrs with Q.P., J.L.. J.C., R.G.. M.P., J.M., E.G., C. v.. A. V., F.A..
F.G.. F.G,, F.G.. A.P., R.G,, Mussel hunting on racks with Hugo and
Carlos. Football on bottle beach. bonfire with gang/after sweet
hearts. Party at myhouse with everybody, Confirmation party at
mi casa with everyone/Fond memories of Darbie or Squeak/
Consumer Chemistry with Paul. Quent. Cindy. and of course the
crickets/Painting of the Marian campus with D.G., J.M.. J.C.. M.P,,
C. V.. D.P,, M.P.. 8.H.. J.H., H.R.. J,l,, E.G., Break dancing on the
seniorlawn. bosing on Jose over intercom. driving the golf cart in
halls. putting up scoreboord with Mr. Pappas, J,L,, H.R.. D.G.. L./.,
T.8.. J.M.. J.C., 8.H.. J.H., Mr. H./Going to school to watch the
cheerleaders practice. painting the weight room. with H.R., J.L..
C. V., Chuck Plait/taking down to,)et paper from house and
watching Jose. Hugo. Dennis. Richard pick if up the next time/
Ceramics clay fights with C. W., J,l,, R.A.. G.C,, C.S., J.A.. M.H.,
S.B., D.B., /Mr. McKenna·s English c/ass/cheerleoding at volleyball
games with gang/ the church/ bouncing with Hugo at D.G.s
party/driving through the mud to get to L.C.s party at bam with
Q.P/ T,J, with J,l,, H.R., C.H., G.C., N.M., G.M.. A.H.,/ New Year's
with everyone at the lrvs/ T.J. with H.R., J.L.. Q.P., E.G.. F.A. , F.G.,
F.G.. F.G,, P.G,, CD.. and Dawn/Q's with the gang at Long 8.
Winging with mariachi, the roof, the roach. the B . . . !/ 11th
grade church History, poper fights. spit was fights, passing notes,
sleep, tests, movies. subs. taping books together. taping Jose's
book to desk/ Taking senior standout pictures at Horton Plaza/
My two years playing foofboll, to my fellow linemen as well as
running backs/ Baseball with Paul and Quent. painting dugouts/
Mr. Duo to ·s class/playing slam hockey at lunch/ Going to Jack
,n-the-box with Quent/ going to library and studying?????/ A
great deal of thanks to Mr. Pappas.

Jose Luna. aka: "Teen Wolf, "Bebo", "Mouth", "Mexican",
" Hairy". First Rosarifo adventure with H.R., D.P,, E.G.. C. V., M.P,,
J.C.. J.M., F. G., A. V. Jerry's birthday at the beach. Orange juice
for breakfast. Me and Eddie with the last bottle. Talking to Joey
on the beach. "Big L" with Mike In Longdale. Rosarito Hotel.
Playing quarters with J. c.. C. V., M.P.. E. C. football on beer bottle
beach. Second adventure "Retum of the party animals" with:
E.G.. R.G,, M.R., Q.P., D.P., A.P,, R.R., F.A., and the 3 brothers
"Gus". Partying with E.G. and Q.P. all night, Singing "Back In
Black" to David at 5:00 a.m. Kazzoo playing. Killing boxes of C.
andXX with R.G. Ali breakdancing. Playing Q'frs with E.G., F.A.,
H.R., F.G.. C.C. Watching C.C. throw up. Big Dave shopping with
Quent. Orb's parties. First one w/ everyone. E.P. and A.G. going
out to sleep. Beaflng U. at Bull .
, watching everyone go
crazy. H.P. and I kicking everyone out. Eating Cheerios with BXX.
Cleoninghouse wifh R.G. Second one. C.P. go crazzy. M.8. think
ing he's Rocky. Talking to M. r. Playing doubie wham Q'trs. L.C.
party Halloween: biggest party ever. Mud alley. Carry D.G. to
car and tall down. D.G. pass out. Driving W.T.. M.B., and E.G.
home. Getting stopped by the cops. Going to Rob's party and
everyone left. New Year's 86-87 at A.8. 's house with D.G., R.G..
H.R., D.G.. M. T.. A.M., T.N.. G.8., C.C., A.G .. A.H.. D.G. behind the
sofa. R.G. on the grass. Singing to the Beatles. New Year's 87-88
at I.F. house. Cruising with J.M.. E.P,, Q.P., F.A., R.S,, H.R.. R.C.
Going home with A.P. Pouring champagne over everyone.
Gatherings at the Church. K. with Paul. Getting busted by the
cops with I.F. and A.G. running Into the tree. Get together after
football games. Padre game w/J.A., H.R., D.8.. R.G.. M.N.. L.A.,
G.M.. selling newspapers. Cooking hat dogs. Padre game with
the gang. Beach Boys concert with H.R., L.O., M.A. A.R,, V.C..
C.C., M. T.. SD.. D. G.. J.C. Water fight with the crowd. Sweef
hearts 87party af D.P. T.P. his house with C.S. I.F. Park w/1.F,, M. T..
C.C., A.G. Arriving at J a.m. at D.P. party, Q.P. only one left. 5 de
Mayo at El Torifo. Little get togethers at Paul's house. Playing
"I've never". Telling ghost stories. Eating pizza. Cuffing my hair.
Sleeping over. Cleaning the house, cooking lunch. Looking for a
job with P.L. Thanks Paul for good times. Pre-game parties with
PL J.G.. E.G. Crossing border w/ J.G. T.J. adventure w/ N.M.,
O.P.. H.R,, G.C.. G.M., A.F,, C.H.. wrestling in my room. Playing
quarters. A.F. at SanSusie. T.J. w/ R.G., A.P.. H.R., Q.P,, F.A.. L./.,
F.G,, A.P.. S.P. Getting thrown in jail. Messing L.I. in Qtrs. Tacro
row, T.P. Crew 86-87-88: D.G.. R.G,, H.R. Toilet papering houses,
Anne's(bustedby cops). David's, Quent's, Ali's, Cindy's, Evelyn's,
M.P., C.S., D.P.. R.C.. R. V., A.M., F.C. Great times. Ceramics class,
clay fights w/ J.A., D.P., C.S.. G.C., M.H.. C. W.. S.8., F.A. Sopho
/A.G., E.P.,
more P.E. class. Indoor soccer. Fresh. P.E. Geometry w
G.S., L.R., M. T., D.R.. C. V. Soph. typing w/ H.R.. M.C., R.C.. F.C.
Anatomy w/R.C.. B.H., R.V. Goinglolibrary w/D.G.. A.G. Talking
w/D.G. My speciolfriends;D.G.. A.G.. P.L. , M.A., J.C., C.W., J.Q.,
I.F., M.T., E.P., D.P., Q.P., M.P., E.G.. J.A., M.H., A.H. Thanks for your
help guys. My class of '88. Let the good times roll. Most special
memory: Meeting Cynthia D. Going to Anaheim w
/J.A. and M.H.
I LOVE YOU CYNTHIA.

Hugo Ra/ oka: Rhino, Fred, Football 9: J. V. 10-12 v. shotput 9-10
J.V. 11-12 - V. Soccer 12 V. Weightlifting club 9-12 pres. 12.
Best Memories. T.Ping with Jose, Denise, Rich. T.Ping school spe
cially after SADD. Going to parties with J.L. (Bebo), R.C,, D.P..
Q.P.. N.M,, G.M,, F.R.G., F.J.G., E.G. Rosarito in summer with J.L.,
J.M.. E.G ., F.G.. D.P.. J.C., C. V., A. V.. M.P. Football 12, Getting the
Goiden Helmet A ward. MVP. Team Captain. Being named info
the 2nd team Soufhbay. Rosarifo with F.A. . J.L.. F.G.. Q.P., D.P.,
R.G., A.P., R.C.. F.R.G. Eating tacos at Mr. Mellos class with R.C.,
J.L., M.C. Getting busted by cops at TJ after breaking window.
Working at hospital with F.J.G. Bingo with J.L.. L.B. Special thanks
to my parents and brothers for puffing up with me and helping
me with life, Love them all. Jose Luna for staying together all
these years and partying together. Reuben, a great friendI met,
we made tun of everybody and partied. Thanks for being a
great friend. Mr. Pappas. I don't know how to thank you. Thanks
for all 4 years. being there all the time. Thonk you for coaching
football. thanks for all the experiences I got. You will always be in
my memories. I would like to thank all my friends. J.L.. R. C,, D.P,,
Q.P,, A.P., F.A., M.C., N.M., G.M., Mr. Pappas, and anybody that I
can't remember. Right now, I will always remember playing foot 
ball on the V. as a sophomore. Getting Many d. for the first time
at Rosarifo. Playing football at the beach with a hangover. Get
ting fresh mussels at the racks and Dave was almost gone.
Unforgetable games: 9 Christian, 10 San Diego, 1 1 Mt. Empire, 12
San Diego, and Holtville. At Mr. Pappas house when everybody
got shocked . . . feeding the football team menudo . . . scaven
gerhunt, F.G.. F.R.G., R.G.. D.G., we won. but the organizer gave
if to another team. Going ta buy b. with J.L. My favorite group
Led Zeppelin, followed by, The Door's, Yes, Judas Priest, Pink
Floyd, Rush. The Cult, AC/DC. one thing to remember . . the
song remains the same. Homecoming 87 with M.C. Thanks to
God. Thanks to everybody for the best years of my life. Love you
all . . . Hugo "Rhino" Roji
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Mark Pittman - nicknames: Marcos, Pitty, Stoner, Sports:
Baseball 1, 2. Activities: Ploy 4. Best Memories: The string of
parties of Rick's during easter V, and summer of Jr.. and
Soph. year. All the Homecoming and Sweethearts dances
with Jennifer. Jenn's party Jr. year, Oh Man!! Hanging out
with R. V behind the arcade. Shooting pool with R. V. at the
arcade. Ricky's Dad's wedding night. and day. Days and
nights with Sosh, Poul, Tom, Brian, Troll, Ricky, R.J., over my Jr.
summer. Going to see: D.R./., Eminence, Life Sentence, So
cialSpit, Blast, Frontline, Ramones, Red Dev.is, Neighborhood
Watch, Amenity, Dork Sarcasm, Dick's Army, Cringer, Excel,
Crabgrass, Flag of Democracy, Sol Side, Christ on Parade
Reagan's Youth, Dr. Know, Pilsbury Hardcore, Ska-Joh, Pitch
fork, Gen-I-ration M.D.C., S. T.C., P.O. w.. Exploited, and San
to Claus over the Jost few monthes. /cesliding at Presidio Park
with everybody. Haning out in Tim's garage with David F.,
Tim, Ricky, Rondy, Greg. Toyior, and Cory. The last few new
year's eve's. (Oh my Head/. How aboutsome 0.J.). Spanish
2 with Mr. L. the Leech fiend. and all the others. Church
History with the gong. The Papal Pool Party with Jen and the
rest of them. The play Sr. year with Mr. Strange andhis friend
Joey. (what was in that water?). I know I've got a lat more
memories but I either can't remember them at the present
moment, or I don't feel like sharing them with half of Son
Diego. (Or, They're none of your &&c%(@ @ % business!!!) But
I would flke to thank the following people for making my life
just that much more fun over the past four years: Gerald,
Lori, Sylvia, Shannon, Jennifer D., Deon, Rod.. Alex, Elane,
Ray, Corina, Brannon, David F., Tim, Ricky, Cory, Mr. and Mrs.
O, My Family, Rondy Rob, Jose, Hugo, Quent, Ruben, and
anyone else I forgot to mention. But I gave on XXX- tro
special thanks to My mom and Dad for pushing me through
12 years of school, and being concerned about me. And of
course to Jennifer, my first Girlfriend. who has put up with all
the trouble I've given her, and still chosen to stick around.
(Will she be my lost girlfriend? You'll never know you poor
sods!!!//!/) AND SO ENDS Chapter 1 of my hopefully to be Jong
andprosperous life. And if it isn'tprosperous, at least happy.
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Roy Vasquez. nicknames: Raybon, Raisin, Gomer: activity:
soccer2, 3, 4, track 2, Bingo Snack Bar 4. most embarrassi ng
moments: getting punched by Chaka (alias Guadalupe) on
the Sr. lawn w/R.L.. sitting in the corner of Mr. Torretti's alg.
class. heading the ball in the goof for southwest. favorite
quotes: "raisins in the middle", "knuckles", "twice, with C",
"Looking good Vern", "Let if RIDE" - R.L., "yup", "wew
wew w/a banana and grapefruit" - I.F., "scrimmage the
girls", ''pizza on coach", "thank you, may I consume anoth
er?'",, "lay-pipe", "steak-n-potatoes" - Andrea D.,
"S.D.H.C. "; hobbi es: going out, skateboarding, soccer, T.P.,
guitar, drawing; di sli kes: FINALS, 80 service hrs.. poser punks
and skates, Memories: fr. yr.: hackysack w/M.P., D.M.. R.D..
L.B.. Rafael and M.M. ice. soph. yr.: H.C. and Sweethearts
w/L.G., New Year's at Tim's - spices and Stonehenge, nite
game at Nada. Jr. yr.: shaving my head. H.C. w/A.F., all the
soccer games. L.G. ·s ring, Church History - all the notes,
getting kicked out of Torre/ti's class, going to all the punk
and hardcore shows w/M .P.. D.M. over the summer - Ex
ploited, D.R./.. M.D.C. Sr. yr: H.C. w/Susan J., Andre'a and all
the great times w/chuck-n-lucy, Sweethearts, beach,
marshmallows, chutes. C.S. 's party "shut up C.O. ". Corona
do, Ali w/no. 14, quarters at Chris'. Thank you Mom and Dad
for all the love and support. And all the memories yet to
come.

...___.,,..__
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Eddie Cox: Tree, White Chocolate, "The Man the Legend . . . ", Cyaax! Likes: "nature
brings, " basketball, My Chemistry folder, parties, my watch, T.J. (Tequila Gardens), Rosarito
Beach, quarters, basing, TPing, Brew Crew '88, my "Partner, " my homeroom pal Aileen.
Dislikes: Leglifts, Coach Fiero being on time for practice, crashes, Spanish class, Bald
Coaches! Memories: The summer painting, weighlifting, beach group - J.L J.C., D.P., J.M.,
D.G.J.E., M.P., C. V., "Sey what's the time . . . ?" Rosarito beach - J.L H.R. D.P., Q.P., J.M.,
J.C., M.P., C. V., - "Shut up and drink!" "/f's the chance you've gotta take", "But I don't
have a quarter", "This is big Dave", "No sleep till Brooklyn", powderpuff '81 - J.E., M.B. "But dad . . . ", volleyball games, D.G. 's party - M.B. kissing S. T., "Did the battle break?",
scavenger hunts, dedications to JNL in "the last word", basing w/M.B., F.C., AL R.C.,
J.L..8., and the countless others, Van Halen concert w/M.8. - getting kicked out of Etna's,
playing football, all the parties, the cops searching my car - M.8. - "But officer we didn't
do anything!", "Lawndale", Big L the Holtville game, Mr. Gorsich's class, and all the other
non-privitalbe memories. Dedications: to the football team: thanks for all the good times
and thanks coach Pappas for all the guidance, to the basketball team: we had a lot of rad
games and unforgetab/e memories for 3 yrs. Thanks for respecting my decision and not
letting it getin the way of our friendships. To JNL: I guess you three already know how much
I care bout you. You've been such special friends these last couple years. Thanks tor all the
companionship, all the "sharing", and thanks forjust being there for me when I needed you
most. Your smiling faces got me through the hard times and for that I love you.

JNL - Nicknames: J-Lynn Minmei, Jing 2, Boy Joy, Joyful, Happy, Joyoux, Mei Valdez, Twig, J.R., Mafia Princess; N -Miriya Sterlilng, Neng 2, Nerin.
Nels, Buckets, Smelin. Watermelon. Bush, Michelle Deleon. Bubbles; L-Claudia Grant, Riryberre, Belle, Ding Dong, Jinglebell, Tumbleweed, Diane
Ocampo, Tinkerbell, Li/ysmell, 280-z, He-Man. Likes: Hershey kisses, "Nice-Nice", Ghias, "SUH/DEVILS", Monays(& Weds.), Don't disturb this groove",
The Alley (Pool), Robotech, Wild Bill "Hick" ock & his brother, TREE, Red, Blue & Green, meeting "friends" like Ralph, Junior, & Bubba, "Sushi", the
Jets, New Edition, Fashion in Action. the letter R, "rrr", La Jolla esp. rocks in the cove), 'Nado beach, CV library (esp. mon. nites), Seaport Willage,
MFC, NEX, Beta, Thermal, LaSiesta, Disneyland, Kool-Aid Koo/ers, French fries, "D.L. T. 's, Playing Quarters, Plaza Bonita, SOH, "NERDS", Girl Talk,
Taking Pictures, FOBS, New guys from Tokyo, "BA VARIAN CREME", turtlenecks, "Guess", Drakkar, Pepperoni, Rainy afternoons, white teddy bears,
J St. Marina, Red roses, Scooters, J.A. 's red Reeboks, Mike D. 's car, the boat (head to toe), Happy Meals, Leaving LOVE notes, messages to TREE
thru the Last Word, studying for finals, Closets (esp. L 's), college guys (esp. fr. SDSU), COMSTO baggers, CA raisin men, Off campus privledges,
doing surveys, "OE & Ay", Joe Cool, Pizza Delivvery boys, Our big bros: JA, RTO, RV, BUFF dudes, lotsa bass (can u feel the beat?), Pickles . . .
"among other things . . . ". Dislikes: Bops, punks, scabs, span. class, ribbet, "no Spirit", unkept promises, backstabbers, getting stood up, smokers,
cheerleaders (in general), beak-nosed women, knee-hi sox, 'Nado Islanders, Amazon women, "closed-minded" Panda Bears, saying "NO",
deadlines, last min. rushes, playing quarters & losing, "mosquito bites/angel kisses" (esp. in conspicuous places), East side parties, "my hair's flat",
Mt. Soledad, dancing to new wave, anticipating something tor nothing & nothing for something, dress code detentions, being last to find out,
WAITING, being put on hold, being told "it's up to you", financial deficits, jealousy, people who ASSUME, WANNABE'S, having a car - nowhere to
go, somewhere to go - no car, getting irritated, heavy breathers, filipino time, busy signals, "nothing's wrong", overprotective boyfriends, new
girlfriends, high tides, rocks. JNL Memories: "1 in a Ghia", drill tean practices, all those mondays, spanish classes, the "LOVErary", George Michael,
kites flying, trees growing, "Boy Joy", /NT'L BOGUS, L 's 16th bd party, car accidents (ID-cardo), "Sumo", "Fateful Nite", bowling "Allie", love
triangles, Sunset Cliffs, trips to Suhi, hershey kisses & its effect, SHMOO, all the R's, driver's ed., J's laugh, Disneyland (can I borrow your camera),
Greg & Eleanor, rides home w/JA "that rainy day", RJ, RP, NB, RR, getting kicked out of SOH, Turkey Dance, J & N's luscious moment, ditching drill
pract., sliding in JA 's tank, confusion time, final exams, going to Mickey D's w/JA trips to Seaport, "Juan-ton", bonfires, trips to SUH!, "hey good
rooking", getting kicked out of lntercon, double date (J.R. w/J&N), Nix quinceanera practices, pie w/Santa, time RD ran away, La Jolla & Prom
Nite '81 (where r they?), J & JA 's "no eyes" smiles, Nix quinceanera, fights w/RD, taking pictures, RPH, tea ceremonies, RV's drama, summer '86
ACTION, Roberto's, CSF nite (esp. Videopolis), MHS vs. 5, X-mas '86 (esp. 4 J), spring fashion show, summer school,
(esp. 4 J), Aug. 25, 86, days w/
Rallies & New Edition, Dances & Fashion in Act, JA & L walk in rain. J getting license, RD hittin fence, pole, car, Homecoming '81 Sweethearts '88,
New Year's Eve '81 & 88, wrapping & Unwrapping X-mas presents, Sr. retreat, bluepickles, breaking boards, penguins, "Let's Go", Brochures, red &
gm mm's, watching robotech, Claudia & Mike, double date w/JS & ED, TOYOTA Orange Julius . . . Cesear, school dances, J.R. & Randy bear
("daddy don't leave . . . '), "Deer Crossing", nudging & winking (tree & weed esp.), tree & twig's lab experiments, the wedding plans 4 bush, the
Vine, "Stimuo/ogy", L falling into cove (Black!!! & white), "Randy I can't . . . !" Joe-forhead, mmts w/weekend loves: J & M. July 4, 87, J's
prediction. Special Messages: To the special guys that have touched our lives . . . Bros: hope you enjoy the rest of your high school years: watch
out 4 those girls. Greg: The memories of Soph. year will remain w/us 4 -ever: never get the BREAKFAST CLUB. Fernando: Thanx 4 all the rides home &
homework. J.A.: Thanx 4 always being there & filling our lives w/love. We'll cherish the good & bad times always. R.D.: Memories are all we have
left of you, wish it could be more. R. V.: No matter where u r, no matter where you go you'll always be our hero. R. T.: Thanx 4 the laughter & tears, u
showed us a/of & last but not least . . . Our TREE . . . Thanx . . . to want a friend is to be a friend & yours we'll be till the very end, no matter where
we'll be, our friendship will last an eternity . . . we love you always . . .
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ROB LANGHORST - NICKNAMES - McF/y. Poose. While boy. Diii. REMEMBERS: All the soccer
fights w/ Coronodo. the T.J. expeditions every soturday night. Tequilo Garden quarters club.
C.S., M.J., K.H.. Serg. P.M.. C.H.. and G.H.. Posing as students from SDSU. Filming a documentary
on Mexico. all the free b. Sifting w
/ C.S. al Rober/as while he polished off 9 railed tacos. 2 tacos.
rice and beans. MV scavenger hunts. Posing as busboys at the HotelDell w
/M.J. & C.S. to steal
the umbrella for Al's scavenger hunt. Getting l.G. messed up on I.p's. at J.M. ·s. hoose. Also
sitting up w
/ C.R. all night. Coming home on a school night thrashed at 2:00am. saying I was at
the library. andgetting away with ii. All nigh/er w/D.S. andhaving nothingin the house but rice.
European Vacation 87 and all that went with if. Getting cuffedand arrested in France W
/ S.J..
Our "friends" K.P. & M. W.. Youth Day 86 w/ C.S., lF. & Fr.P. SKI TRIPS TO TAHOE "85". "86". "81"
w/ the gang. Our 11:00am quarters game. The Squaw Valley Bongdola. Chi/fin out w/ Mr.
Duofo Jr. year. The c. on his doorknob. Ml. Soladod trips. Partying at the Convent. Pondering
the meaning of/ife and discussing the difference between here and there w
/l.C. Not having a
girl on New Yeor·s eve. Partying at Scotty's hoose. (Partying of everyones hOLJse), getting
caught w/ the chemistry final. Jose getting kicked out at the Hilltop game. Our jammin h.r.
bongali raegae sessions w/ J.l.. P.M., & A.l.. Toi/elpapen'ng everyones hOLJse. FAVORITE
.
QUOTES: "Theres too many guys. . "Did yoo hear what he said about your mother". "Who's
fhumbmaster", "Yoo suck ref". "// wasn't me". ''Are you looking at him". "Shut up Mike", ''Hey
Al. did you bring the fun", "BaU this. lets go to Disneyland", "Coold I have a piece ofpaper. I'd
h'ke to write down how rm feeling". "How much is the fine officer". "How does this jack work".
"Save the caps", "/ go to SDSU" "Better get oo/ yoor snorkel," "left two . . . Right one". "She
wants me". "Nado sucks". "Hey Rab trip out. I closed my eyes and pushed the gas. Chris
steered. and Rod shifted", "No, I wont go out with your girlfriend", "I didn 'I do if", "If yoo think is
bad, you ainl seen nothing yet". "Whats up". - Johnny Ra/fen. THANX TO all my friends who
pulled me through especially I.F. and C.S.. lo Cathy whom I love dearly who taught me o lat
about life, love and relationships. To Fr. Pat for EVERYTHING. Finally to my parents forputting up
with me al/ those years, /love you so much. To all my classmates: When your feeling down. think
of me, and smile.
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IRV/N FERNANDES - NICKNAMES - Irv, Fish. Herbs, l rvy, l rvmon, Cuyo I rv, Cool'l rv, Lomi. MEMO
RIES: Going out w/ Roat Emi ly's & puking & blocking out. Getting thrashed at Hi lltop for 1st time.
1st dance w/ Y.M .. S.E. & getting to know her Bei ng clueless. Skating and l etti ng ou aggres
si ons. Going to T.J. for 1st ti me w/ J.C .. G.S., Hazel & Geraldyn unti l 5 am, Going ta T.J. during
the day w/ J.C., R.l., J.M., Bro. Party and taking core of l.G. going on snake & mi ce expeditions
w/ P.M. Rai�ng mice and experi menti ng w/ life span. TPing everyone's house & stealing T.P.
from fast foot restaurants and Hospi tal. Tal ks w/ P.M's., Ro, Lori. Ski trips W/ the magic quarter
,
w/ C.K.. R.C., C.S., M.J .. P.M., R.L .. and a couple other well known spirits. Experience i n the
gondolas was high. Youth Day Seminar at Disneyland was ecstasy w/ P.M., C.S .. R.l. in Quality
Inn. Beasti e Boys. Kicki ng back tripping out w/ R.l. Spending ti me w/ love one's. Cutting Paul &
John's hair. Getti ng i n car chases: i n Benz i n Chula & after barn party, yeah, both w/ John. The
Suubs been many places. Egging and getting arrested. SENIOR: The end has to be great. It's
been tough as Prez. T.Ping M.J. house w/ J.L. & R.L., classic-can·t do no better. Soccer was
cool. Pepperdi ne was cool . Writi ng & tri pping on my own. The silver bullets never let us down.
Getting popped at Target . Max fiel d w/ A.P. H\'gs from P.S. & R.O. spending ti me w/ J.M. Well
talk J.C. masa Massages C.C. I remember oil my friends and all the people I've gone out with. I
wi ll also remember my pictures and film. Words do not soy anyth ng - I feel so much and I hate
i
being gui ded by what I think other people ore think as well as what they think. I will always core
and love and by guided by shori ng mysel f. Trip OUT and IN. Jorre. Meditation. Favorites quotes
FAVORITE QUOTES: "Hey, stop I think I can steal it", "Hey, are you guys all ri ght?", "Rel ax", "Lets
go pl ay pool:", "I dont know", What else can I wri te - I don! remember.

CHRIS SLAUGHTER - NICKNAMES - Hands. While boy, Gringo, Hoser, While fish, Perv, Chrissy,
Chrispy, Pinch,; Picasso, Sir lance/al, •!@ ·, Mr. Bones, lush, Spongr sports: soccer 2-4. Track 1, 2,
4. ACTIVITIES: V.8. scorekeeper 2-3. MOST EMBAR. MOMENTS: New Years Eve, 86-87 "/ dont
want to folk about it/": Being stuck with the name "hands". (I didn't deserve that you tamale
bogs): Bean's party 87 - sorry Finn I hope IT come through/; Nol remembering soturdoy nights
andhaving my mom tell me things Idid that night. Waking up in Tind's room! FAVORITE QUOTES:
"You should hove gone dude/", "C'mon guys. it's showtimel. No cover charge. ", "Just too
many guys", "let's baH and go to Disneyland". ''Hey Irv ore these things moving or what?",
"Are youlooking at him - he thinks you're /ookin' at him". "We shut out, yoo . . . ", "She has the
biggest SHOES I've ever seen". "look at those knuckles/", " listen . . . can you smell it?", "look
for the North County tree", "Not all the time, just some of the lime", "let me teu ya a story",
"Shaul it!", "/scored". "Got my name in thepaper", "Ugh, ugh, ugh, Bob wants it", "Chris those
things take tokens!", "I got to go lo the bank", "Yeah Probly", "I think its a pipe weekend".
MEMORIES: Youth Day
/Disneyland. Qualify Inn. Going out with Stacey - I love You! T.J, Runs
w/ the Quarters Crew . Driving w/Knopalops. Driving w/ gomer. Playing Piclionary at Mike's.
Chip andRob are the worst cheaters. Hongingaround T.J. w/F.L. . D.R.. A.H.. K.M.. l.S.. D. T.. and
living in long Bar for the whole summer. Finn's notorious Hotelparties (Vagabond) "If was the
foam". Crus,'ng around with Rodrigo (Viado). Playing soccer for a ·�ea/" team. losing THE bell
Spending lime at Robertos - 6 rolled locos w/ Guacamole and o taco. Bonita Vista-Mont
gomery fight. Stacy's house on fridoy night. Marion-Coronado fight. Spirit Crew - P.M.. C.K.,
I.F.. R.l., R.B.. M.J.. and While Eagle.

.;- -

-

"You can't always get what you
want but if you try sometimes you
might get what you need".
Favorite Group - VAN HALEN
Favorite Color - GREEN

Football Picture, MALCOLM BROWN
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To Dee.

Deonna Prescott Dee. Deonna-Bobe. Pressy, Lenny memoreis: R.M. and C.C.. 8.8.. and SB,
pitching to you for the beaners. B-doy coke on clnco de Mayo. Vegas @, the Alexis. Zan and
Booker Thonx for beingsuch o great friend and tor helping me with coach. P.S. the ·'foff", and
dr,v,ng oil over C. V. and not having keys torgos. goodjob. L.M. oil the folks about J.E.. livening
up trig Hope our fr,endship never ends. you're a TRIP. L.R. memories since saph. year, Max is
great. Don't forget the " new guy" in A perioo. C. W. thanks to Albert. I'll always be purer. Thanx
4 shar,ng J Q. the past 3 yrs C.R. skiing rg, Northstar, Palm Springs, waking up P.S. 4 "foil". J Q.
We·ve been thru alol the last 3 years. jealousy of C. W.. c ping, raging waters, movies. sleep
overs, and staying up all night talking. Shopping In F. v.. Wizards. S.8. soph yr.. dances on Fri.
niles, L.E. summer party laking you home. Danny and Seaport Village, lunches at L.J.S. You're
leaving ,n the foll for college, I hope our friendship is strong enough to last through the years
ahead You've been the best. Rodney, My love guy in the whole world. How many months is it
now? shor,ng our " special moments" together. Thank you Molt. Thank you for being there in
the bod times & in the great times. "Oh I'm in love, oh rm in deep" !'II love you always. L.f. The
best for the lost? In such a short time I hove so many memoreis of many events. Confirmation
reteotes. rides to school (also too chicken to ask). shopping @ U.T.C.. the "Lost chance for
romance dance" and running away, you've always been there for me! Summer party (one
crazy night), cop stoppingg you, my ticket (good one huh), off-campus lunches. Born party
w/how many Monty guys? You've always been there for me when I hod o problem, or just
needed to talk. I hope we never Jose touch. you ore my Best friend and I hope that we don't Jet
anyone or anything interfere with that. S.E. Ihope you finish H.S. at Morion. We've been through
boyfriends. fr,ends and many other things. I love you Shell-Bell. I'll be waiting for you in Hawaii.
Nono & Popo thanks tor all the lunches and tor being my 2nd parents. I'll always love you two.
Terry & Oer,c thanks tor oil you support and love. Mom you've helped me thru o/of of rough
times. I may not be you·re 4.0 pride andjoy but I try my best. You've coiled me o Smart-mouth,
so I'll become a smort-mouth. My humoris my only weapon. You've stoodby me and I love you
for if! Thank-you tor an you've done.

Well we made ii' Yeah, there were some
rough roods. but we seemed to smooth
everything out. Whether you believe it or
not I do core tor you and wish only the best.
Moy your future be bright and happy. Let's
make graduation not a sod lime, but o
happy and memorable one. And if our
friendship is "true" it will not be /he end of
it. You've always been there for me and I
thank you. Remember that tho' we may be
separated by miles. in the years to come,
my heart is always with you and I'm only a
phone coll away. You ore a very special
person to me and I hope horm never
comes to you. Remember that though your
lite may look bad keep up that chin and
keep an open mind. Beware of that atti
tude, tho' it may be small ii can get you
into trouble.
! LOVE YOU.
ME.

'member when? O.P. knocking @ my door @ 3 am, The "friar·, good 1 O, the cop good 1 0.
runnig out of gas. every 1s tickets - Mish still waiting. the "PENS" and A.L. and J.E., Mulvany
runs. the " Nordstroms" guy, P.S. and the adventurous rides home. all the "movies", squeezing
"tons" of people in the Volvo and Datsun. Santa visit, "Push II", Lisa Lisa and Cult Jam concert.
Christmas '87, all the long. endless talks on the phone w/''ice". all the footballgames, Holtville
and the coaches, Powderpuff and Ro. ''Al/elu,o", Billy Idol - Q.R .P. - C. V. Hi.. all the long notes
w/M.B. Thank you to oil the teachers for your help and encouragement lo do my best.
Especially lo Mr. Mendes - thonk you tor caring andlistening when I needed it most, you are a
great person and teacher. To Mr. K. for leaching me lo stond up for my rights. Thanks to all of
you.

Alexandra M. Ferrer Alias Alexa. Tundra, Jane. Al, Cavewoman, Alakapa. Worm. Wal. Wa!ex andAgi. HOTMemories: "Hey what's up? It's on the other side" Remember NS.? Siamese twins?? /see
you, you see. Jen·s Father Peter haircut. Not now! Ms. H. is looking! Mr. Wilgo, P.S. with Jen. Court(!). Jen's sunburn, my brain operation, Vienna weenie. Worst memory: Purple monkies - secret
"affairs" - Train andBore. Jen! There's someone in the tree!/! Rick is driving? "You did what with yourponty-hose?" Messages from the convict. "/always sleep in the bathroom", the hole in the
wall at the reception! Jen always being grounded. Wont your face xeroxed? .June 10. 1986 ot the library - fig poems. What do Don Johnson and snails have in common? Guiding Light, watching
8.H.C. Jenn - "My parents ore gonna be home in on houri"Is the room moving? Burps - Jen·s. Summer of 86 - Frans, Per, Thomas andPerni!le. Coronado, buses and walks on the beach. Sunsets,
stars. the moom and clean air? "Hey Bobe toke o walk on the wHd side. "Natosha and the Boots being born. "OK, we 'll get up of 2 and go T.P. his house" - O.E. together - "Jennifer's hair is
whiter· English with McKenny - Cyndi's "sneezes" Driving in cars with weak brakes. " How ore your raisins?" helium balloons, "Oa we hove enough gas?" Trying to forget about F.P.. writing letters
to the other side of the world. tapes, massive letters - why? Junior fight! (Me not liking J.S. and P.H.) J. andJ. going out. Deaner Wiener!! T. Ping peoples cars and houses. George Michael on the
beach. All the memories mode with lost year's Seniors! Summer of 87 with Piedad. "Let·s go see a movie . . . " "Lets go get some more groceries". "/ love this song!" Your kidding - I couldn't tell.
Pemile coming Aug. 12, 87 (Yahoo!) Pernil!e leaving Dec. 19, 87 (Yahoo') Japanese man in Roy Ban store. "The . . . the . . . the Missing Link !!": "Go ahead draw me a pumpkin. " My house being
toilet papered - again. THEN, hoving bright, oronge, blinking, pylons appear on my lawn (hmm. wonder who?) O.M. concert. CROWNS. Going south with Louise, Lyly and Michele. "Me?!"; " She
wonts to dance with you!" Question of the evening: "Whot ore you do,ng here?" Watching Louise boogie - Michele's eyes. Meeting dumb people from Coronado. Meeting interesting people/
(Let me guess) Andy? Ho Ho Ho! Not another M,choel - Oh sorry - "Hi Miguel" -John Trovolto of the 80's, taxirides "These shoes aren't tor ruunniiing!": "Elaine. its usually not like this. " The Tigre
dance. Nice tog affect guys - cough, cough! All those songs that trigger some sort of experience with people I core obout and love very much (T.J. nightlife). fol yourheort out Mork (Slayer
groupie)! " Alex, we're gonna be late. " Hollywood ond Cucumber at Rob's house. "Yeah. she got me lost on the way to school" - "Thanks" Elaine. "Lips like sugar, sugar kisses. " (shh - don't say
anything) - " No, he's not looking at me - it's You/" Blond BeautifulBlond - I wanna be o blond/ Oool The infamous she its! Senior retreat -. the blue picklejoke getting out of hand. Fernandez
Aire for 3 years have been real. Riding DieselAire every morning tor 2 years has been awakening (ho, ho?) Thanks a lot Jenn. Thanks go out lo those who acknowledge my presence especially my
close friends and family. Mom/ and Popi thank you for everything especially your love. JeoMine, Yvonne, and .Julieta you mean olot to us - stay close. Joe (I'll never forget you), Christy (MH).
Adrion (MH). Hugo (Gl), David (GL) and Wiwi (LU) - I love you o/1 very much - don't ever forget this. Lyly - thank-you for putting up with me and my mouth day till night. Piedad keep that great
laugh of yours. Elaine - you're a unique person (who cores what Blondie thinks) - thanks for being you. Jenn you know that I'm your friend - keep me in mind. My beautifulmale friend - you
know who you ore - "You just can't believe me . . . " - you're very special to me. The best tor last . . . my loyal friend through oil my school years - my other half - my third sister - my best
friend. Thank-you tor being o special port of all these great memories. Jen I wouldn't be as happy without you.
Jennifer Oxford· aka. Jen, Jenny, Atakopo2, First and most important, thank you A.F. 4 giving your address to J.O.M. and reading me oil those letters. going to Sweelheorts '86 and H.C. '87 even
though you didn't wont to: 4 being my HC. 88 dale!! 4 putting up with me 4 always being there even when I was a wch, 4 being my "Godess" andletting me toke advantage of you whenever I
hod /he urge! Thanks 4 being my best buddie! I love you! J.O. how 'bout some brownies and popcorn! Or whould you rather have octopus?! How do you think T.S. would tee/ about Willy?!? O.M.,
when IsaidI was cold ot S.H. 861 didn't wont yourjacket!! Remember lunches on west lawn and J.O. 'slunches! A.F. 'sbowling alleyromance!! DON'T HITMEIi OKA Y A.F. Whot about the 2/3 ofmy life
you've been o part of? What's gonna happen when I go to college? Anyway A.M. you mooch - who's going to keep me on diet by eating all my food when you're in N. Y.C. ? Remember oil those
bank trips? L.S., A.M.. M.R., - the IN.XS concerti Micheal Hutchinson stripped torso!! A.M. wanna sprite shower, thonx tor my job of F's (Iguess) I hope you ans M.H. not (INXS) stay happy. A.F. and
JD. 'member those daily Bper Frosh trips to fffrt w/Wilga. L.S. do youstillhave yoursoph bdoy locker decorations? does M.H. compare to the K. C.0.0. ? Hoy Dean, its the moneoterl Are you scored?
H.H. thonx 4 making all the decotholon practices subhuman!/ Never forget Swisher·s CFP!laughing at B.S. ·s h.o.s.!! Gross, How'sD. T. ? Eileen, ore you sure you said "L" lo Mr. T? Youpickle connessieur
(you weren't here to check my spe/Ung!) Eloinous Lessmoonus! (excuse the spelling) well, plow girl, I'm glad you came out here and shored all your beauty secrets and your cynicism w/us! your
Siouxie imitation ore second only to Modonno·s. A.F. what's up? J.O. "You don't think I know do you?" ore you ever go,ng to forgive me tor those 2 mo or 4 Willie? hey Gates. Ferrer. andJO "Help
some bOOy taped me upside down on this window - heel/Ip! A.F. how con you appreciate bores sense of humor? Scary/fl J.O. Woshbiwatid? Crisco? so who's really worse Wash or Napoleon? I
guess its 011 irrelevant now, oooh O.M. I hope you appreciate that flash at S.H. '86, the limo ride, the corn dogs, me walking you to the door, A.F., miniature golfin formals, Tping Deon's pumpkin!/ JCS
in Mco ·s, fighting w/DP of the St. P's dance in 87. carriage ride home w/Roa. bong your head, the whole lost 12 yrs, thonx again, A.M. like I always soy - there's lots of things to say but never the
time orplace' so my blood sister. keep shopping, keep wining, keep mooching Hazel! now seriously, thonx to my mom who motivated me and kept me going for the lost 17 yrs, the disagreements
were few and the rudeness extreme. I hope that we can always be as open w/eoch other os we ore now, I love you o lot.
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Sharon Lee Shiel ds. nicknames: Shari. Shore-on, Lisa. the
Yng & Rck/ss, Beasly. Cheer 2-3. C.S.F. 1-4, N.H.S. 3-4,
Speech 4. Drama 1-2. Pep 1-4, SADD 4, Powder Puff 3-4.
Most Embarrassing Mmt: that night on Grit. Ave. - AHH!
Cure. D.M.. E.B & U2. Fove words! Boom, Gosh, dong,
MLA T, AHH Boo, SAD, Boo Its, Really Now, Actually, Uh
wow!L.S. - AlloMote. "Here /om Tom . . . "Mr. M "God
Bless you both" L.S., A.M. and me w/WHAM T - shrts eek. Chicken Pox frosh yr. - ohh! "Gumby's dead! Pok
ey dies tomorrow" "Beasly bring the X-lax. "but wait
that's J.D. 's candy. Bob and cheerleoding comp yeaw! S.T. - eek. J.C. - double eek M.H. - quad.
eek' Hey E.D. - only odd people go to dances, Juxxy,
Suen. what about guys who can't tell time and F.H. 's
KFBC's. Gus and the big guest. - Who will it be? L.S. are
you settled? Best times: T. Ping T.K. ·s Ghia - well sort
(wimp), T. Ping S. T. ·s house w/K.S., P.L.. and E.D. who
was watching? Stratus, Freddy and eggs w/P.L. ondK.S.
Feb. 13 - the red pants man. Feb. 14??? Jan. 23. the
best day tor everything. right K.S. ? You can change the
radio oh gosh. but what button is it? Maybe # 1069, but
now how do I roll down the window? Palm Springs sun-in Gold Fieros and Blue Rbts - Boo! J.D. got boo I
know. I'll have to bargain for that one. Catalino welcome to Avalon girls - you know it babe' Prom '87
song - Brand new Lover - wait, isn·t it brand new Prom
dote? Prom '81 w/M.H. and S.T. The chef at Bobby
McG's (bus boy too!) Yeow! Peach xxxxsm. Tux shirts.
Roses on T.M. 's Rbt w/a pprflt. Ho! We know where he
lives. Fletcher Prky w/L.S., K.S., M.H., S.T., and G. T. Hey
.
K.S remember Mike and his twin - yea well. Can't
forget my Lolitas man or Procter. Valley w/K.S.. P.L.. and
E.D. Fatal Attm - why were we scared? Parties and
trivial pursuit w/P.L. ond getting in trouble. Letting P.L.
and P.M. drive my car everywhere! Being in the car
w/E.D. and getting caught by S. T. K.S., I made a mess.
wanna help? Being on the phone with L.S. for 3hrs. They
listened. but what did they hear? Hurry up you guys or
we·11 be late for T.J., it closes soon. Speech toums
w/Gorrett & Talbert. Coronado w/K.S. and the V.. 8.
guys. July 4 K.S. and her drinks. out the window? Whose
car did it hit? Ice sliding w/G. T. at P.P C.S.. Concerts.
seltzers, and cute guys at concerts - what a combo!
Disneyland w/L.S., G.L. and J.C. and Disneyland w/K.S.,
L.S., and M.H. - staying up tfll 6:00 am but at 11:00 om,
wakeup - ahh/ Freddy w/L.S. I wanna lick your toe.
lnsecun·ty. but wait its Curiosity, right? Honey don't you
know me?

Lei gh Ann Simmons a.k.a. Binky, Ashley, Seeper. Activities:
Dromo Club 1-4. National Thespian Society 1-4, CSF 1-4, Pep
Club 1-4, Cheer 2-3 1/2, SADD 3-4, NHS 3-4. NFL 4, Powder
Puff 3-4, Speech Team 3-4. Prom Committee 3-4. Frosh &
Soph retreats 4, Best Memories: S.S. - matching grey jack
ets from where? A.M. How are your court cots? J.D. - eek/
R.R. - double eek/ Here I om Tom - I'm Hot for Teacher.
Shopping with A.M. in Bev. Hills, Mr. M. - God bless you both!
Sweethearts '86 with P.M., J D . D.M., A.F. Hey - let's rent
another limo & eat hot dogs! Disneyland w/ S.S., G.L.. J.C.
Porty ot S.S. ·s w
/ A.M ., R.R. W. & strawberries in the jacuzzi.
S.S. - I want to /1ck your toe! 1-2Freddy·s atter you! R.M. the
muskrat! Garret & Speaking Red Cheeks! Was it Gonzo or
Mr. GOod Neighbor? Hey P.S. - did you do your exercises?
Are you relaxed? T.P.ing with S.S. T.K. 's guio - ok so I'm a
wimp! Night with S.S. at AMPM. We're sad! U2 concert what a babe! The Cure - did you have a gOod time Mikey?
J.O. - 'Member that movie Melody in Love? Nice! A KISS
what? 10th row? Uh oh! Actually, Ashley/ Oh Gosh! Dang! I
wont you now! (He wishes) Meet me at Lolita's - Heyl I was
there, where were you? J.D. - you hove boo-tts! Want
some candy? Oh, by the way. it's really- x-lax! 3 hrs on the
phone with S.S. - they listened for how Jong? Really now
guys/Fata/Attraction - who wasscary?New Year'sEve w/
M.H. at Farrell's. Prom '87 w/S.S.. S.T., K.S., M.H., andmyM.H.
Night w
/ S.S. at S. T. ·s - Heey! I like yourshoes. What are you
doing here? (How high was his voice?) Whip cream fight at
Farewell's w/ M.H., M.R. Catching (almost) the mysterious
flowermon w/ S.S. He'shere!He·sgone! S.S. andK.S. - we
better leave by 3 p.m.. T.J. ·s gonna close' Cheer camp w
/
Bob the Bobe! 1st. put people 1st - driving S. S. ·s mom
crazy. S.S. - ·0110 motel A.M., S.S.. Wham! T-shirts & pie's!
Halloween at S.S. 's & that greatBonitaparty! Proctor Valley
Rd . . noh! New Yeor·s Eve 91X party - uh, yeh! Who was
cOid? RA W - How many times did you see it S.S. ? Hey you
S.S. & K.S. MLA Tl Gumby is dead!Pokey dies - oh! He's dead
too! Beas/a - bring the x-lax! Wait! It's better than McDon
ald's! Better I/Jan McDonod's??!! Who's /Jome? Pour it down
where? Hey P.M. Con I borrow your H. W. ? S.F. w/ M.H. That
couch! Can we hove ii? Lunches w
/ M.H. Alien! By the way,
you kissed me 1sl/ The Green Machine! Driving down Pepper
Tree w/ M.H. la Jolla Beach - I knew you'd find it. Ooooh
Shi-tzu Puppy! D.H. coming home early (we're laughing
naw1) Walks otter T.G. & X-mos! Hey - I'll teach you how to
dance, Puppy! S.S. - Thanks tar everything (esp. putting up
w/ me). You've made these the best 4 yrs! I love you! M.H.
- I Jove you w/ all my heart. Thanks so much for all we've
shared! I haven's said 1/4 at what I could. but you already
know what I mean. You're the best! Mom - Thanks tar all
your support, help, confidence. & esp. your love and under
standing. Whatever happens - I know we'll make it cuz we
/Jove each other. I love you!

Sylv,o Cardenos: Sylv.. Sy/, Ku/er. Silbk1', "B from H", Scum:
Activities· J. V. ond V. Basketball, J. V. and V. Softball - 3
Years. Powder Puff - 2 years: "/ didn't do anything"; Rober
tos and convertible. las Vegas, Basketball, top rebounder.
"Aye! Cha/as forever". playing b-boll with Lori and Roxy,
Jenny sleeping, Rocky Horror Show, Pitty·s drawings in Art,
Nice Legs Chris. going to softball banquet andJen hod a full
moon.
Lori Gates. Nicknames: 0/i, Gates. "8 from H"Activities: Cross
country (9), softball (10). cheerleading (2. 12). basketball (912), pep club (9-12), CSF, NHS. play ''Don't Drink the Water"
(12). Best memories: GT on the root at "The Del", Merry
Christmas. J.M. 's party. · 'Thanks a lot Rob that's not my car"
Reuben dog on G.T. Kterol/y, B.b. camp w/S.C.. activities
w/the gang. making up sangs with J.D. "I like to
. . . ". Pie with Joseph. "I'm not embarrassed . . . O.K. maybe
just a little!" my life with R.M. and J.M. Likes: surprises, sunsets.
friendship. Dislikes: boredom. stresss. ignorance.
Shannon Palmer. Favorite Memories: Going out with friends,
Disneyland, ice skating, the first two parties Scott and I ever
threw, and the Coloroao River. Embarrassing Moment: Back
ing into the car on campus. Group: R.M., L.G.. P.M.. G. T.,
M.P., J.M., andK.C. having fun In ajoyful way with everyone
of them. Future Plan: To become a zoologist. Likes: Swim
ming, sailing. sneaking out without getting caught, meeting
new people and driving. Dislikes: Lectures, and being re
sponsible all the time. Personal thoughts: Jen - for being
there when you unders/Ood my stupid situations and help
me thru them. Being a loving friend and everything else that I
expected of a friend. Scott - a friend I can trust, to whom I
love, and knows his way around. Parents: Helping me view
the way thrulife ofall the stupidmistakes I did. I thank you for
being there for me. L.P., M.C.. K.C., and all others for being
my friends.
Roxanne Meade: Nicknames: Rox, Roxy, Toxic Waste. Tox.
Activities: track - 1. cross country - 1, softball - 1, bas
ketball - 4, Mascott, Jr. class prez., Pep club. Memories: All
the gOod times I hod ever hod with anyone/everyone at
Morion High. I love the class of '8811 D.P.-C.C. on the hill.
AAAAA I'm falling 000F AAAF, R U 0. K. ya fine just a little
wet! Cinco de Mayo cakes. Las Vegas cops . . . I want to
make luv to you/ 8-boll, S-ball-do it for the Fiesta Mexicano/ I
love you/ L.M. - I still owe you gum! Thanks for aH the fun &
good times - luv ya. N.C. - Hey, I'm glad we got to be
such gOod friends/ 8-boll, Las Vegas, and school, it's been
great! Luv yo/ J.D. remember the car . . . don't tell Lori/

Ki mberl y Anne Shultz: nicknames: The Kimber, Eligible, Ellie, Kay,
Cheryl. Gina. Barbie? Activities: Tennis 2. 3. Pep club 2-4, S.A.D.D. 4
Drama 1-2. Powderpuff 3-4, Prom '87, Homecoming '81. Most Embar
rasing moments: rude hand gestures to M.H. and S. T. before I knew
who they were and dropping all the pans at work while two cute
guys were there. Favorite memories: being with Sharon, driving
around w/nothing to do. Lolita's. Wizards. Fashion Valley. "falling for
no apparent reason" Fletcher Parkway, going ta Palm Springs and
Catalina w/parents 2 - thank you! going to see the cure, Depeche
Mode, Ee/Jo, New Order. U2. and many others. 2/13/87 - going
iceskoting. rose. "U2? I think I know them" gut w/red sweats and
grey sweatshirt. Tping S. T. 's car andhis house when lie was home one
night w/S.S., E.D. & P.L. going to see Freddie w/S.S. & P.L. "Give the
baby ta Freddie" ice lights w/S.S. & P.L. green pepper fights w/S. T. &
M.H. murder ta pick up. hiding wallet and keys, jalepenos 1n pizza.
Pizza 's - YUCK. Changing the radio station ta 91X & getting caught.
Past 8:00 pm. sorry guys but you're late for Tj. S.S. leaving keys in car
getting married to Hugo in Christian Call, my sympathy card jr. yr.
going to the beach at night. Stratuus. th cult "Brand new lover"
Going out w/Mike. double doling w/Sharon and Scott Going to Del
Mar Fair and Hotel Del ta get licorice and carmeled apples, Catalino
- the Pole man. "Welcome to Avalon girls!" Our Cure shirts: Where's
the beach?" "There's a bug in my salad dressing", jet skiing, golf
carts, scooters. "Lisa and Gina" "Doesn't that gut also work at the
hotel?", Palm Springs - Banducci's. the tram. Oasis, shopping, the
rabbits. Fiero's andFerrari's. the guys going out in the boat 1n the boy,
" Oh Gosh", "Young and the reckless", ''Ashley", spore me. M.L. A. T.,
boom, my gun - eek!, needless make-ups. being follolwed. the
puppies, " little puppies!" CSF d -land "kill the birds. it's tempting but .
. . " Dumbo and Eeyore, talking with Gus (OUIJA). he doesn't like you
Eileen, going to the movies w/S.S. & ED then to Swenson's soph
year. 7-4-87 - Coronado beach, Sandi - sorry I hit you in the eye
w/the tennis ball. June having to nde w/Mr. Duoto and ditching
practice to go shopping, grape groin of sand BANANAS! you wish you
thought, you know, very scorey people, the vomit man & women.
Mr. Sunshine. CrockerJack's, Flicker. whiskers, juxxy, Mr. Hyper, wom
anizer, The Mod Squoa - yuk. tall brainless California squid, favorite
songs. talking to Gerald 1n CFP and English and taking him ice skating,
go carting and ice slid1dng, our lips, Bobby McGee's, "Fatal Attrac
tion" - is that . . . Yes it is! eek!, New Years at /.F., Just like heaven
# 1. you were right Rob. Likes: the beach at sunset, Fridays, day
dreams. gOod memories, Martin (chicken), Robert, 91X. dancing,
roses and lave. Dislikes: SA T's being grounded, no car or money!!!!
Thanks to Sharon forputting up w/me in my bad mOods. To parents
#2 - Mary & Dennis for taking me places when you didn't have ta.
and for your love and concern. To Rich. forputting up w/me. thanks
for the advice and last but not least - Mom ond Dad - for the
education you gave me and au your love and support in whatever I
did. /'/I love you all always and forever.

Swimming at your house. Stick lessons. Thanks for the gOod
times. Luv yo! D.M. - Thanks for being a friend. I've really
enjoyed our fights over the past four years, our stupid tno/es
and everything else! Luv ya! To everyone else that I've gone
out with & forgotten the memories (or don't have room to
write them! I enjoyed 'em & thanks, as for Sylvia, Lori Jenni
fer, Shannon. and Gerald - you guys are my life and mean
everything int he world ta me! We've hod so many gOod
times together it would volumes of obooks to write them all.
So hey, just remember them yourselves! Pit/y - I almost
forgot you . . . AllI can sayis hey you're a great guy and you
mean a/ot to me and /'H never forget you! (Sounds stupid.
huh/) Oh well take care! J.M. & L.G. hod to mention you guys
one more time because hey, I did . . . We have a very
special friendship, I ca,t it a miracle . . . I LOVE YOU BOTH
VERY MUCH!
Jennifer McDowell - Nicknames: Puck, Puckita Maria, Jen.
Favorite memories - River trips: Goddess of the motor/Jome
(night), Gerald's feet, Gerald having the scoots (ha, ha).
Shannon's top, nobody wonting to sleep w/ShaMon. "It's a
water snake!" Remember the basic essentials ta survive lemonade, chile, fruit ro/lups, coolers, came osoaa, bathing
suit, and sunscreen. " Flooten down the river - la-de-do
do." Leaving Lari in the dangerous tully's. Rick and Glen.
"Smooth just like a water. " And who con forget "The
Group" - truth or dare, lace underware. "drink what's un
der the pumpkin. " Members of "the group": L.G., R.M., S.P.,
P.M., J. T., J.D., G. T., and me. late night excursions w/S.P.,
K.C. Remember our wars in the cemetary, Joe's, Mexico and
who can forget the cop incident. Our favorite song - "/ go
crazy when rm w/out you. " My lovely party Nov. 86. Sy/ "But I didn't do anything. " Alex F. playing Bonnie no no at
4:00 o.m. Alex's feet. My Aunt Yolanda beating everyone
up. Lori - "where am /?" Times with my other sides, my
sisters. pols, best friends etc . . "let's play BO and BJ. " Sixth
grade stoners. Hot lunches. mof,o, sister Lucy - Happy face
puppet. The durable green, velvet bathing suit. All out color
ful terrycloth. Schwing tests - Jeff, Gary, and Sonya. Us
walking sown streets at 12:00 in the morning. "Smoking!" My
most emborossing moment: Getting spanked in front ofPla
za Bonita. Unforgetables times w/my sweetie - June '86.
farts, saftboH field, sweethearts '86, "huh?" "What do you
wont to do? I don't know, what do you want to do?"
Personal thoughts: Mark - Hey Babes I enjoyed every mo
ment we spent together. you're a really lerrif,c person and I
love You and always love you very much. Irv - even
though we've grown apart your stHI a vef'f spec/al person,
don't forget about me. Shannon your a terrific friend and I
love you very much. Sy/u - we've always been friends but I

think we've become better friends in the last year, your
really special, love ya. Gerald - hey what can J soy but "/
love you", Too my sisters - You guys are really great, /don't
know what I could have done w/out you. We've hoda very
interesting friendship it's almost as if we really ore sisters. I
love you guys so much. and I'm glad we became friends Lori (12), Roxane (11). Kevin - Your one of the best, I'm so
glad we became such gOod friends. To my parents, thanks
for everything.
Gerol d Truitt: It all started back in 7th Grade at St. Chucks. I
was the new kid at school and was aione and confused. it
was a sod story. Then . . . they come into my life: Jennifer
(Pucky), Lori (Oli), Roxane (Toxic), and Shannon (Milk). They
showed me the way. Then Freshmen year Hit!/ So did Soph
more, Junior. and Senior. They all come so fast. GOod mem
ories: Chris Crusader. all the Homecoming and Sweetheart
dances, winning Sophmore Treasurer - "Only a Truitt can
do it!" - then I was thrown in the showers in P.E. ofter I won.
On the roof of the Hotel Del with L.G., all the river trips and
snow skiing trips - me going "Banzi" while sk#ng on bath
snow and water, all the little get togethers, all my crushes.
K.S. and me in CFP. Sharon, Kim, and I going ice skating but
there were no skates so we went Ice sliding . . . all they did
was scream all the way down the hill . . . I rammed into Kim
and ran aver Sharon. Fernando, Frank and I in Crass Country
in 87 . . . We did a real gOod guys . . . Glod to know you
both, HiMarina, remembergoing to Magic Min. whem it was
closed . . . realgOod, me on New Years Eve 87 at JeMifer's,
being in Football. Track. Cross Country, Baseball, Pep Club,
andSADD, Also getting my It. Blue 74 white hard-lop Maver
ick .
what a car. Unique moments: D.P. opening the door
to the boys P.E. locker room and seeing me in my briefs,
Reuben dog incident, showing a full moon at 31 flavors . . . a
little ta much - remember Rox, also lighting torches at the
Senior overnight retreat - remember everyone. "OH" al
most forgot that one special night that P.M. and I shared.
how could I forget that. The memories go on and on. They
were all gOod. Famous sayings: "Smooth just like water, "
There's no deal, Sporto. "Huuhhh!, " "Chingow, " "FAA•," "8
tram H. " "Pernis, " and more. Nicknames: Scooter. Gerry,
Hairy, Scary, Fairy, Geraldo, Twinkle Toes Truitt. I guess I
better stop this ffst. Ijust wont to say that whom ever I didn't
mention in my memories, (oops, forgot to say HIPat M. and
take care) you're not forgotten. Ijust can'tput everyone. I
want everyone to know I won't forget any of you. You'll all
very special. (You too K.S. and S. S. you've been great this
post year). Everyone, have a great future and as tor my
class of "88", l'H see you in ten years at our reunion. Toke
care, Love G. T. "Only a Truitt Can Do It/"
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Pam Sackri der: Pammy, P.J. Penelope, & Tammy Porker. Activities: Softball - 1-4; Powderpuff
3-4. Special Memories: Hotel California. Senior Retreat, C.lF. Chomps. Magic Min. with 8.C..
D.S., & R.R. The beach with D.S. (sshh . . . don't tell). S.H. 's letters, S.H. at B.C. 's house. I.F. 's hugs
everyday. HowaiijPumos. Watching people with Stacy. Meeting 8.C. (Thanks D.S. & R.R.)
Nightouf with C. W. G.S., & E.A. Times with G/o before school. Sweethearts with 8.C., exercises
with l.S. in Psych. Battleship with B.C.. Driving between frees of the pork with G.S. and E.A.,
lunches and dinners with Mr. P. l.S. and her candybar friend. The "Big 6" bumper boats (D.S..
C. W.. R. V.. I.F. & P.M.) Trying to get gas with D.P. Pop rack night, Chinese fire drills. Duata 's closs
- nice Levi's. l.C. and her cointoss. C.R. & D.P. borrowing tinfoil. Before /he 8. V. softball game.
Getting to know J.R. & M.H. D.S. & burps: "Goodnight Mrs. Wraith". Go-carts w/D. S.. R.M.. & D.E.
Talking with Claud. Comparing low grades in Bro. John with C. W. After the P -Puff game - "If
you don't have enough - don't break out. " G.S. getting an
"F" and me on ''A" on the English test. S.H. jumping the
fence in a miniskirt. Coach's A, 8, C, D question - you're
terrific. Mr. P. - the hotel. Lots oflove. I'm going to miss you.
Darbie - The late night contest; using all your kleenex. AH
the to/ks. Studying tor Anatomy. All your help and advice.
Bet I can eat all the watermelon. "Apple Juice". Don't for
get our beach secret. The hike. You are a very special bud.
We've had ourups & downs. but we've always been friends
& always will be. love you Dao Wah. Shelly - The club put
you on probation. I'm glad our friendship grew closer. You're
a great friend. If was fun borrowing each other's clothes.
Remember don't stress or it will be later. Cindy - Returning
R.B. 's tux. Mrs. C.P's 3 wk. grades "F", All our walking expedi
tions to Caso M. Following C.M. home. Our earl The V-bon
game with 0.8. Game and dinner with J.G. and J.l. The long
tongue. "Sacks" Don't go to any K.0.A. 's. I'm glad you
came to M.HS. We have a great friendship - let's try lo
keep it that way. Jen - Let's start off on the right toot.
''Punish me, punish me/" Don'/ steal any money boxes. You
and your flaxen hair. Gettingpushed onto the floor at Anton
ino's. /f's been great getting toknowyoubetter. You're a lot
of fun to be with. Bob - Thanks for making my senior year
more complete. You mean the world to me. We already
have a /of of memories: Battleship, teaching me to shoot,
Sweetheart's, Magic Mountain. and don't eat the pizza/
"There's a lot more, but they're loo special fo put on paper.
I'm looking forward lo a lot more. All my love lo you. ALL YOU GUYS ARE THE GREATEST!
Darbie Seegri sl: Dao Wah, Darbie Dao, Squeak, Activities: V.S.B. 1-4, PEP 1 - 4, SADD 3-4,
Powderpuff 3-4, HR Rep 2-4. Most embarassing moment: 1st week in Anatomy when Louie I.
pulled my choir out from under me. Sr. Me.: Cherry fields with M.C. & P.S.. Mission Bay with C.C..
P.S.. & J.N.. HC game '86 (SB field), '87 CIF, Hotel Calif.. Hawaii '87, (Gilly's, Waikiki Beach.
meeting P. Dowson), Sr. Retreat (bouncing on the bus. flame thrower, hoha), "Who's Johnny?",
burping in front of Hansen, '87 Halloween party (the rain, mud, /offs, thanx D.P.). the aH-nighter
with Robbie L. at D. T. 's party (rice), The Big 6, E.M.R. Chinese fire drffls, pushing 8.H. bug in a
formal, the last 2 years with Robert R.. Amen - Thank you/ Rob - ·, Jove you more than
yesterday, but not as much as tomorrow". HC (my shoe in the rain). Oct. 11, Jan. 4, Magic
Mountain, I love you! C. W. - Cyntino. the pretty girl next door. The sunrise in Vegas and
Hanuama Boy were the best. I love ya girlyl J. Q. - the danng one. I've always admired you for
being yourself. so natural, so beautiful, "Nuu" UR the best. P.S. - Agnes. we've always shared
a certain closeness. Don't eat a whole bow/of watermelon K-0? Good Luck with Bob. l.l. -My
fav. Jr.. Thonx for all yourpep talks, shoulders, and advice. /'H always be here 4 U. Typical mole,
ha. M.C. - F4F, Rookie (Vet), Padre game. thanx 4 always being here, your hugs, wisdom,
understanding and love. Cooch - You're the best. fhanx for all your guidance and belief in
". Dove - Thanx 4 being so understanding and for
me/us. We love you/ Smell - "I'm still a .
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giving me so many chances, you're the best. / Jove your hugs, spending time with U, and
dancing together. Mom and Dad - I love you. Thanx forbeing so supportive, all your advice,
time, understanding, and SB bruises (hallo). I love you!
Jenni fer Qual ls; nicknames: Jen, Jenny, Jen-Jen, Jenny-poo-poo, Jenner, J.J. - talker, Yo J.J.;
activities: pep club (10-11), SADD (11-12), H.R. rep (10), softball (10- 12). Most embarrassing
moment: Talking about people when they're right there. Special memories: Hotel Col w/C. w..
D.S. & P.S.. our Chinese fire drills, my rice cokes and tuna, D.S and C. W.'s pretty toes, going to
the beach w/D. S.. P.S.. C. W. and my head of cantaloupe - you all ate if cfidn't you?, my
tostey/, t-f w/P.S.,
flaxen hair and wonderful frenchbraiding, trading chewed food w/C. w.
D.S. and C.W. @ lunch and break, P.S. and C. W. remember this . . . punish me mom. punish me/,
or being pushed out of the booth @ Anto's. C.W. and D.S. w/the tickler, and all the other
special memories shared (w/D.P.. J.L., the MHS softball team,
Pat M.. A.L., R.M., R.l. and anyone else I forgot) that are too
numerous to mention. Special thanks to all of the teachers
here that have touched my life, esp. Mrs. T. and gorgeous
Ernie. Also thank you to the 3 specialladiesin mt fife - Mom,
Grandma. and Aunt Carol. I LOVE YOU/ Darbie Seegris/: Yo
mama. The one uniqueness I will always treasure. Not to
mention all of her burps, noises andjokes. Go MHS. Thank you
for everything. Grease back your hair. I LOVE YOU! P.S. let's start off on the right toot. Trig. and Alg. countdown.
You're breathing on my neck. I LOVE YOU! C. w. - God
where do I begin? You are my gump! You Cop-n-Crunch
wallet. Boot. The bushes at Penn. Profesora Elliott. Trading
clothes. Can't people dress? What r u bringing 4 lunch. Our
Fri. lunches. The perfect and beautiful ones. T.8.8.F. Thank
you 4 17 yrs. of wonderful memories. I LOVE YOU SO MUCH!!!/
8. 8. - my only baby. I'd babysit u anytime. Don't disturb this
groove. How I met u 4 the 1st time. Remember all the days
at the beach and all the nights at our place. Dec. 21. My
mistake during the summer. Stop at the corner ofOlive. / like
you. You're the best. Thanks. I love you with all my heart. Kiss
me.
Cindy Wili ams. nicknames: Cinders, Cunfina. Bubba, activi
ties: Varsity Softball 2-3-4 Powderpuff3-4 Pep Club 2-3 SADD
3 Most embarrassing moment: Junior year at the graduation
party. Memories: watching computer screens with C.M. fo/low1ng C.M. home. 886 HC game with E.P. I-IC 86 with S.G. "Glitter. " Powderpuff 87 - Shell, always climb over the fence in a miniskirt. Glo's with P.S.. E.A ..
and G.S., - parmogan cheese - Sweets 81 with Al D.S., R.R., He 87 with J.Q.. P.S., D.S.. and
G.C.. Sweets 88 - dinner was good Jen! Las Vegas with D.S. and P.S. - Chilly's, Shannon,
Darb's Q -/1p, stroke - ugh. member Arby's In Waikiki? Hotel California 87 P.S. - "Sacks". "la,
la. La, la. lemon" - A.P.. Suz. nice um orange. pink, and silver, nice monkeyswings, Hey, Glo,
beller see who's around. Did you hear LL Cool J's new song? C.S. - all my bananas "Chiquito
women" EMR. EMP, SMP, . . . All the special talks and lime spent with Q.P. Thanks! D.P. - we've
had enough classes together huh? J.l. - member soph. year in Bro. John's?, the T.J. X-mas
card, teaching me la drive. your long distance calls. Member that one secret you fold me?
Thanks Hose A - tor everything. My favorite Soph. Jaime - 2 more years - be good. All the
times with my Buds - J.Q. D.S., and P.S. - poprack nite, the Chinese firedri//s, "Where do you
want us then?", All the times I'd punch guys so it would look like you did ii, especially in Las
Vegas, huh Darb?, hey Pat M. your brother's funny, member before Bonita game at Glo's?,
laking C.J.F.. thanks Coach "love you". Coach'sparty, gef/ing run over by the skateboard and
all thru everything else we've done. Also. thanks Mom and Dad for sending me to Marian
otherwise I wouldn't have the friendships that I do. I lave you/ Albert, thank you for everything
you've done too. I love you/I

-

Hung,
Honey. I wish I knew the right words to tell you how much I love you. ond /hot you meon
more to me thon onyone else. I wont to /honk you forbeingsuch o greot friend. You were
olwoys there when I needed someone to love ond core tor me. You olways had o smile on
your face though I had hurt you. I am very sorry torall those times we didn't gel along. but I
know we hove grown to love each other more everyday. Hung, I love you.
Angelita.
Thonk you tor be,ng such a great sister. Even though we are apart in distance. your Jove
ond friendship is always treasured in my heart.

Jim.

Hi' I just wonted to tell you /hot I'll alwoys be your little June-bug. Take care of my Iii/le
buddy tor me. okay? Rememberrr to keep in touch!
Esther and Edda.
Thonk you both for all the tun lunches we had tll,s year. Esther. I promise you we will get
together soon tor o movie. Next time we have the wailer at the loble. know what you
want to order o.k.? Eddo. I hope you will be happy in what ever you do. I will never 4get
your 3 tomous words. "No thank you. "
Kim.
Well, J guess it's lime for us to go our seperote ways. Just look of ii this woy, we won't hove
the some 4 or 5 closses together anymore. Thanks for you support.
Cathy,
I om really gladI got to know you better this year. I hope you stay well. That way you don't
hove to go to the doctor that often. And if you end up marrying Mike. Give me a con.
Deon.
II was tun ploying tennis with you and your brother. I hope you get o chance to ploy tennis
more often. Thonks tor o greot time at H.C. '86.
Sondra.
Ijust wonted to ten you that even though we haven't been the best of friend these lost 2
yrs. I still core for you deeply. I hope you become successful in what ever you do.

Soni a Domi nguez. First of all I wouldlike to thank my parents for their support through the years
but now it's time lo gel out in the world and make the best future I con for myself. Thanks to all
my friends that cored. C.C.. M. T.. M.C., D.P.. and many more. Good luck to you young lodies
ond Ihope tor the best tor all of us ofter our groduotion. let's not soy good-bye because it 1sjust
the beginning of life. Remember all the fun times we hod. I'll olwoys cherish those memories.
Also. special thanks to a person that really showed me I wos worth something and helped me
out in my worst days. Thanks a million. A. W. lets keep in touch always' Lost but not least. I
appreciate the help Igot from my teachers file two years I ":as here of MHS. Special thanks to
Mrs. Wraith and Mrs. C. for their concern and support. luv yoi Good luck to the class of '88.
Melissa Cameron. nicknomes: Mi/Mimi. O.G.. Lil. and H.B. Fovorite Word: Yo! I thank to thank oil
my friends for all their love ond support that they hove given me. Special Memories: Cruising
with the homies. turning 18, planning forprom. partying with my O.J.. ond the gift Igot from M.C.
for my 11th birthday. D.G. shy girl well isn't that special . . . Colette remember our weekend
talks? Thanks for listening I know how boring it got it got from time to time. Dalene the boys from
the flood, rush it. Felix blood forever I think I proved my dedication. Thanks for being me
personal mixologist. To me you ore already the ulfimote club mixologisf. Sonia D. remember
Morse and 2nd semester lunches. Fronk: Syndo, I think that one word soys it oil. Lisa. remember
yearbook class cause that's how we become friends. Don't forget tile Hood. Morta the love od
your life. Cecelia remember Cper. and the foreign longuoge that I adoptedjust for that class.
Lori with the family, thanks for always listening when they shared theirproblems with me. V.H.
and M.C. for accepting me as I am omd for loving me. The girls from the flood for letting me
hang out with them. Lilond Veronio Eng.. P.E.. C. Coll.. ond Psychology. Well thof's oil I hove to
soy! To all those I didn't mention just because your not on paper doesn't mean tho/ your not in
my thoughts.

To all my friends that I didn't get to mention. I hope you do well in the future. Pleose take
core of yourselves because I really love you all.
Your little June-bug

Eileen Droegemueller - Nicknome: Lenny, /Leon. Activities: Tennis 1-4. Speech Team 3-4, Powderpuff3-4, CSF. NHS, NFL. Memories. Figuring out with Kim and Sharon that ''juxtaposition" isn'tjust a
word, but a legend: /eorn,ng with S.S. never to coll someone's house and soy your're someone else; Fries dipped in a cllocolote sundoe at McDonald's; S.S.. remember Dingo Boingo on Chris's
scooter. Pot at Jack-in- the-Box. and no "even"people?: the community quiz in Physics: PfCKLES - whether they be blue or brown: To Anne. thanks for everything/ I Jove you much. even though
you are an art_! Don't forget I/lot you ore the PCP!: Bobby McGee's on my birflldoy and watching Jen thoroughly enjoy the movie: wonnobe Crocker Jacks. Whiskers. Fatso/Flicker: and Mr.
Hyper: Jen. remember tile eggs on 4th Ave. ?: almost dying ofter the Rotary Club Speech because someone doesn't know flow to drive on the right side of the rood!; Jen. remember Scoff and
Sid?: To Yvette, because without her. I wouldn't know G.D.; Sweethearts '88 with Poul. Jaime. Irvin, Eva ond Yvette. We were goingjust as fast os you were/;Prom '87 with Poul. Stepll, andMario:
The biggest honor ofmy hfe - being co-founder, co-President of tile WEM society. Keep "Up" tile good work! Iknow you will Jen!: To my favorite "symphony ofintelligence", thanks forprotecting
me from all those speec bu/lies & forcreating ·, Leon"; Thanks to PL for everything ond forputting up with me - MWY: Duck! Are they gone yet? Jen. that's a dead end! What are we gonna do
with all this toilet paper?: Senior retreat - if was so much fun toilet papering you to your bed Gia! To my favorite nerd. thanks for all the /ate-night conversations. Don't forget my rockets and
fireworks. and my best friend Demi. "oh . . . ISEE", S.S.. K.S.. I bet S. T. hod agreat time unwrapping his car!. to Cindy -J,fe wouldn ·t be the some without you bugging me. thanks to Mr. Mendes for
bring such a cool guy, Yvel/e's exorcist imi1afion. Yvette. you looked so cute' Eva and her potato skins were funny too! Hey nerd - tell me something! Physics Magic Mt. trip, VECTORS/, the
screaming PEACH sweater/ popcorn and Dr. Pepper, Spanish tests and my silver necklace. tennisproctice when no one showed up butJohn. Michelle. and me, I om sincerely sorry about yr racket
Kim! Itjust flew out of my hands! abusing the system with Anne. time for a new wardrobe! Jen. fhonx fora/ways cheering me up! /love you so much/ Tell Tye I am as innocent as I seem to be! Thanks
to my parents for their support. to Alicia ond Anita for being two enormous brats and to God far all /he opportunities and doors he hos opened for me, the best at luck to everyone in whatever you
do. E.M.D.
Jenni fer DeCelles - Nickname: Deisel. Activities: Vo/leyboll 1-4. Soccer 1-4. Powderpuff3-4. Track - 1, Softball - 2. Academic league - 4. Hey l.G. dO you remember the first time we met
"Con you smell smoke on this sweater? Ihate it when my mother smokes. " Then I thought you were cute. now I know you ore adorable. Hey dO you wont to move info a house with me and my
brother Andrew. I thought you might like thatidea. Waif a minute. is that a riff I hear, No. if couldn't be, that's not un/H Jr. year. Well. J.O.. we·ve been andseen. but hove we really understood?
What ever happened to Mr. Woshbawofid, and did anybody ever let Miss. Frisinger bock in? What hoppened to superpickle. What hos become of the Stoy PuffMarshmellow Mon? Hove you
heard from Willy? Watch out tor 8.8. 's wondering hand! We've hod our amount of orguements. but we've come through it O.K L.G. /just wont to toke this time to apologize for the time I fellasleep
while you were to/king to me. I promise if will never . . . (oh!) happen again, I love you. Thank you so much for being there when my father died. you helped o lot. Rod, Mr. Spooge, Mr. Nice Guy,
you ·re really an intelligent person. don't waste I/lot gift, you'll go for, thanks for all the times you lend me your shoulder to cry on. and all your concern, understanding. advice & explanations. The
/ the "Danish bombshell" But "Why con'fl getjust one kiss . " Well you know tile rest of /he song. Well? Hove you bet on
right girl will come along Ipromise. Alex. I'm sorry things didn't tum out w
any horses or shouldI soy jockeys lately. Are you thinking obout hkn this minute. ore you looking at his picture? ILove You. Hangin' Longin' this is to you. Remember New Year's Eve. Me, you. STEPH.
and Chissy! Interesting/ What ever hoppened to M.D.A. wasn't if strong enough to withsfond the times. W.E.M. is still around. Remember on our folks, Istill wont to go to one of those encounters with
you. Good Luck. Darbie. thanks for being around when Ineeded you. Ihope I returned the service. Good tuck with your pitching. Keep up with your poetry, you hove a lot of talent. Lori. Hi! It's me
ogo,n. thanks for all your advice on the oppposite gender & helping me understand that C.H. & C.H. weren't worth the trouble. Isn't it tunny that they hove the some initials. I never noticed that
before. Anne M. I'mglad we've gollen closer over the years. You hove a beautiful insight, but don't be so hard on yourself. you're o wonderfulperson. Do you know what's tunny, thinking of you
being wheeled around at Bobby McGee's. Hoy Pojangle. lei's go get coffee. /RV. I know we don't always see eye-to-eye on everything, but I do appreciate you. Your parties were interesting to
soy the least. Elaine. my little foreigner. thank you for toking me into your confidence & teaching me art stuff. It's weird how close people can become in such o short period of time. I'm sorry about
our distance that went on for o while. Remember when we got lost looking for Bo/boo Pork? And when we were coolgoing to get coffee. How about singing in the cllo,r. 11,ke how everybody Ines
to blend together. Hey Grey fox. I dore not brush it. for tear it might foll out! Welcome to reah'fy! Are we still going to move in together, could you stand if. &leen. I Leon for no one. I'm so glod we
took the time to bother to find out about each other, we are so different in so many ways but I /love come to accept and appreciate our differences, I'm proud to call you a close friend. You ore
undoubtedly the best picfionory partner ever. /hope you hod fun of BobbyMcGee's tor your birthday. "Hey chef where did your fish go?" "She hos it". "No Steve of the other table does". I don't
know whether I should thank you for forcing me to go see Prince of Darkness. Kicking Anne andElaine out of bed was probably one of our beller ideas. Are you still o co-vector? But our best idea
overall was W.E.M.. you con hear them on the way down thehall. "Nice Pearls this isn't o dinnerparty. " Well allin oil Ihope we get closer. as opposed to the worst. gelling farther apart. To the AP
English class do yousee any comparison between our class and the class on Head of Closs? Do you see anysexuol connotations in this book? Isn't there always/ l.G. & E.D. "The moon is blue". To
Sharon and Leigh. I'm glad that we cleared up our differences. you ore two funny girls with bo-tits. Making fun of and complaining about T. T. was two much fun. Hoving lockers next to each other
was interesting to soy the least. New Year's of Irv's was fun - everybody seemed so close. Eva Lucero. ''Hey Bud" thanks torbeing around. and trying to be around. I'm glod we were there for
each other during the hard times. Remember Jenny M'sparties. Telling & asking onything and everything. /learned o lot. Tye 1-4-3. Feb 12th. Sweethearts. Jenny M., Elaine, Deon. Mork. Ruben. the
Rocky Honor picture show was tun - I'm not a you know what anymore. of least in that sense. To the boy's soccer teom, you're stillout of shape. To the girl's soccer team. I love you guys. Good
luck Brut & Freshman. look out for the new kids, like we did tor you. Ho. Ho. HeyDarbie and anybody else in on thisjoke. remember Freshman P.E. & Vitamin De�ciency. "Did you forget to drink your
milk this morning. " Thanks to everyone who bothered to take the lime to understand me. and listen to me. I know if wasn't always easy. but hard work poys off. right? Good luck, all my love.
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Brannon Hayes - Activities· Football 1, 3, 4, Basketball 1-4. Baseball 1-4, School Play 4,
nicknames. Ice, Tree, memar,es: Homecoming jr. yr. w/PS when car broke down, got
picked up by PS and RR and their car broke down, Soph ondJr yr food fights, painting the
school w/thee crew and then going to the beach, trip to Santa Clara, ride to bball game
against BH. dollar day, last night ofploy, Mr Pappas, Jose, Hugo, and David to Balboa and
downtown. carpool to bboll game_ George before bba/1 game, Frosh bba/1 practice w/Mr.
T., car mirror falling off, bus ride bock from Boonieville and Malcolm and /ouie wouldn't shut
up, library w/Jose, camping trips w/Dean, bboll game vs Sweetwater, trfp to Yuma
w/bball team. spring and summer league bba/1. ref. bbo,1. the headache Quent, Hugo,
David and I received coaching Powder Puff. ride back from 10K when the clutch went out
w/Lou,e, adventures we had putting up the football scoreboard, trip to Carson City
w/bba/1 team, trying to wake up for meal money, snowball fight the team had throughout
the city, pillow fights in hotel rm and the case of the missing pillow, running around Carson
City out to 4 am. trip to Coca Cola plant w/Pat and Richard, cor wreck during hell week,
which ,n tum got my car painted tor free, causing havoc on the roadways w/Paul and
Jose. iceskating w/the gong, playing piclionary w/Pat, Jim T. amdmy partnerLori, running
tram 18 to Coronado w/Foofball Team.
Pot Mendes Activities· Boskefbal 1-4, Football 1-3, Baseball 1-2, Track 1, Speech 3-4.
Memories· Valent,ne·s '88: Sept 20. 1986; Saints game '86 (Thanks Gordon): All the time
spent w/LJG. times with the group: Babbling to Jism in downtown IB: Chasing transients
w/P.L.: shopping at Plaza w/lrv: Scavenger Hunt: near-death experience w/Rotary Club:
basing on Speech bullies: Sweetwater 8-ball win '88: double OT over Chula: Hungry Hunter
w/LJG: Times w/Jimbo: H20 Basketball.· Snowball fight in CC: gambling w/JC. LI & AG:
Ormsby House (what'pillow?). Paul & Ne Cex. Buban about P-woy w/Paul; enlightened
d,scuss,ons w/the mentor: exper,ences w/Nirvano "' doing lunch w/Jimbo"; times spent at
my 2nd house; talks w/Em: food tights. HomecomingJr. & Soph. yr.; Sweethearts Jr. & Sop/1.
yr.; racing w/JT, more times spent w/LJG: Chemistry - " Jen. will you pick up my pencil?":
fashion consultant. late night swims - "We weren't making any noise": going South on
Tues.; Coca=cola visitors: afternoons at Waldens w/lrv: Summer League Jr. year: blue
converse: shooting for drinks w/Jerry. not missing the easy ones w/Jerry; OLP Leadrship Day
ice cream. talking w/Mr. Pappas: Pizza after Pepsi-Hot-Snot w/Jim: quest for the turtle
master; playing p1ctionary w/LJG. JT & BH: ploying cards w/Mr. T. PP. JT etc. & the best of
times w/LJG (Mrs. Souffel)

To Four Memorable years at Morion.
Many thanks to special friends though
these years. I wish you all the luck and
happiness, Love, Veronica
The most memorable moments in my 4
yrs at Morion were spent w/Johnny Fu
entes. Thanks for all your loving support
through the years. /'II always cherish
those special memories that only you
and I could shored. Other memo. Letty
- the great times at the gym and
teaching you how to swim.
,, You will for 
ever be my "little friend. "Vernie" All the "crazy" times. "Esto hociendo
mucho freeze. ,, Melissa, yearbook class. Henry, always picking on
me. A.L., Big Bro. My bestest friend, Moth class w/ R.M. E.M., our
letters/gossip. To all my other friend, who although I didn't mention, I
didn't forget. Thanks for everything and I love you. P.S. Good luck to
my little bro, Donny, w/ his lost 2 yrs at Morion. Love. Lisa
Life
Time, life's most precious gift. Love, life's best feeling. Friendship, life's
most valuable possession. Without time, all is lost. Without love, who
cores. Without friendship, nothing matters. Time, Love, Friendship,
the elements of life.
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Yvette Monn: "Manito" Activities: Softball 9, 10. 12, Speech 11. 12. Academe League 11, Pep
Club 9- 12. Esprit de Corps 11. 12, Folk group 12, S.A.D.D. 1 1, and 12 President. MOST EMBAR
RASSING MOMENT: When Eva's underwear flew out of my bag and landed across the room in
homeroom. BEST MEMORIES: Sophomore year when I had a best friend in P.J.M., every moment
spent with Eva (good and otherwise), OH' Laser Club, Sweethearts '87, Beach Party at end of
sophomore year. Holtville '86, SeniorRetreat. SPECIAL PEOPLE IN MY LIFE: P.J.M., Jase, Darbie. fly.
Leslie, those special people in the faculty that have really helped me and put up with me,
especially Mom. Mrs. S-T for putting up with all the changes and moods, and Mrs. Gabbard for
giving me confidence in myself and a hope for the future. Obviously Eva for EVERYTHING! I
would've murdered myself by now!! I lave you!! Lastly, my mom and my family for being there
and letting me be. Ivonne. I'm glad we finally became friends. I love you. Most of all. my father.
for leaving me good memories. love, and faith to succeed on every level.
Eva Lucero: Nicknames: Coqueta. Ev's, Beautiful, Flirt. Jody Watley, Nerda. Activities: pep club
(9-11), speech(11, 12). S.A.D.D. (11, 12), drama (11, 12). CSF(9-12). NHS. Shakespeare contest
(10. 12). Jr. vice prez.. Jr. Sweetheart. Hmcoming Princess. Memories: Liza-Bow Wow! Rosarito
w/L.A. frosh retreat, a.ding w/Jenny on caffeine, our eating contests. hey Dughi my jr, yr.: can
u put Palmolive soap in the dishwater? going out w/Pat & Damion (Yvette), can u zip me up?
buying Martin in the slave auction '86. the church in that blue convertab/e, Dimond Girl.
Barbara's Bedroom. GREEN. being late to hr. Ricardo - Sf. Pat's dance. powderpuffd, Tping
w/A.H., Y.M., P.M.. Tiller's & Club A w/Y.M., Johnny Boy. Jamie - Limifary school - Whal do ur
tr,ends look like? - Steph E. almost crashing our car on the way to soccer g, Mooch, la pinto
conC.B.. M. T, 16. J.L. 29, Anatomy, rides w/V.H., distressing over Prince. Mike - Crunch. L.A. /Y.M., summer '87 w/Y.M. the most tun ever. corridado Taros sweethearts '87 going dutch w
Tilley·s - on! Loser club, my green turtle, verdad que estoy bonito? Tu saca/e 1o que puedas
mija, spanish w/Lusardi & C.L., 18th b-day surprise party, Alejandra S, chicas de hoy, arytic nails,
Cpris. "Amigos con derechos "-" tu forma de amar siempre a medias. siempre loco . . . ",
Maribel - uno esta en L.A. y el ofro en Mex.• Araceli - U.S. Gov'/ - wow! Nerda - no voyas
a la oh, Cnola- y tu masuqara? Felix - do u trust my driving? the slave auction '87: u don'f have
2 lake ur clothes off! hey Robbie babe, J.L. - qou bonito ojos tienes. y mi toto? Hi Irv., chess
King, naming Robert - ponto. now disco. Beverly Hills w/R. C. & J.L. que pasa? halloween '87 /Y. do u have radar? Less Than Zero (hint).
canibal. naming Joaquin - Teddy Bear, the ballet w
Attitude, El Capitan. la trensa, low
going to the movies w/C.S.. Manuel Valdez bore is all, Black/
/Y. Cover Girls - uno
cul. te sales, te cue/gas! getting a flat tire in fj. w/las chicas. slick shift w
w/J.G., Y where's Lake Elsnoir? Carlos tengo hombre, D.P. concert w/Tramp, R.C.. J.L. & my
bro.. Luis Miguel, Dejame vivir, let me
blow in ur ear. but did u coll? Y Adan?
chitongos-r subemeto. do u have any
$. Claudia te quiero un chinga, he's
scrumtous mmmm. R u never did take
me to a Posada, toda la rondo que
desmadre. Glo's fav beer "Pacif,co",
Sr, retreat, taking down picture from
Tllley·s. Jimbo - wanna be, Menthol,
Sweethearts '88 - stick on. Thanks to
Mrs, Gabbard. Mr. Poppas. my bro. Al.
E/so R., to all my friends forall theirsup
port and love. but most of all: Gracios
mama y papa par hoberme dado la
oportunidad de atender Marian Los
qiuero muchol Thanks Yvette.

Fernando D. Gonzol ez, Nicknames: no recollection, Thanks to my friends: F,H, - Porty Zoner:
G. T. - "Only o Truitt con do ill": J,N,l. - "Life in the fast lane": A.8. - Goofiest Jr. I ever
met: MB. - " MIRAMAR!": l.G. - lost minute lecher: E.O - Fellow future aviator: F.C. " Share the wealth"; CB. - Paper baseball; M.J. - Lying artist: H.M.D.C - The only person
who fried to moke high school difficult for me: To my coaches Mr. P. and Mr. T. - Thanks for
making me try harder: My bratty sister; ond to my parents - I couldn 'f of made if without
you! To the class of 1988 - Remember "your only as sharp as your pencffl"

Roseann Combs, nicknames: Ro, Rosie. Activities· Var, Soccer 1-4. Trek 1 - 3. J. V. Volleyball 1,
2. Var. Volleyba/1 2-4, Pep Club 1, Class Vice-President 2, Comm of Athletics 3. Homecoming
Princess 4, Sweethearts Queen 4. Memones: Fr. track - hiding ,n lockers w/Ush - "Anna,"
making excuses w/lish why we were late for V 8.. homecoming '87, sweethearts '88.
jumping the fence w/P.M., CB.. Lish, off campus. graduation! grad n,ghf, 8-10-87. 7-2-87.
Alison, Magic Mountain, prom. Rosarito w/E.. D. N Most embarrassing moment: RuMing into
screen door at E.C. Thanks to: Mom, Dad, Usha, PM.. G.C.. P.L., J.0.. CS.. C,M., M.J.. Mr.
Padilla. especially Mr. Pappas for keeping an eye on me while I was growing up and for
helping me w/problems. and E.F.O. for all the "H & K's" and loughs and for helping me grow.

Alfredo Loperena. nicknames: All, Alli, Swabby, Flamethrower. Sports: Footbal 1-4, Track 2 &
4, Most Embarrassing Moment: doing my flamethrower oct at the senior retreat. The "pen"
with l.E. and J.E., getting thrown into the little pool by the football team. going to San
Bernadina with HOC "Shouldn't you be in school. young man?", going to Holtville and
listening to MB. sing an the way there and an the way bock, II you're going to die, die with
your @ # ·1 boots on", talking to MB. about his girl troubles, going to the dance and finding
J.Q. with another guy, depontsing Mr. Mendes at the Sr. overnight retreat, breaking through
the piece of wood, giving MB. a ride home and crashing into the curb "Look at those
@ # "@!" breaking a window from the counselor's office every year since freshman year.
saying "What up" to L.P.. Winning $10 from E.C.. being good fnends with H.MDC .. MB .. l.C,
J.Q.. D.S., C. W., l.G., l.P., amd everyone else in the class of '88 (I love you all). Special thanks:
to Mr, Pappas for always encouraging me, to my "Mija. " and my "Babe. " Margaret. who
made my sr. yr. special and has changed my life for the better. I love you very very much/
Thanks for the memories. class of ' 88!

and Big Sis. Memories: 8.F. of Llly during the years, Mickey and me. my fifteen year old, Pizza
Hut with A.A.. L.A.. MC .. CS., A.R., CA .. Freshman year. taking the bus and trolley with A.R.,
and L.A., going to Ara's in Rosarifo. b w/serg., Sr. Jones class. sneaking around, copying H/W
wiwthh frenz. cheating in LeBlanc·s and getting caught, Filing for Ms. Hansen. El Remi (oso) y
Li/ax. 88'mem. At fhepark with w/m, dance on 5/30/86 w/m. Times in T.J. w/L G., OG., J.Z..
andJ.M. 0.8. in sophomre year. S. W A.S. nights w/Albone. Favorite Memories: 1/8/88 crusin'
down Highland and meeting the hood! Being Darlene's b/buddy and char (P V.D.), cru51r,' at
lunch with Mimi and Marisol, good times off-campus Favorite Expressions Rush it, ' ? . . .
! W.S. W.8. 's, Special thanks: To God for helping me through, my brother. Martin,
bonggg .
Lulu, and Jr. for loving me, and Mano y Abran far giving me a bod time. Thank You All, Rush It!
Good Luck, and God Bless You All.

Martha Patricia Corral - Nicknames: Patty, Muffy. Activities: Track (9-12), Cross Country (9-

Aleci a Adan, nicknames: Lesh. A - lesh, Shorty, Activities fr.. track. soph,, 8.b., Jv. Vb.. trock:jr..

10), CSF (9-12), NHS, SADO, Pep, Esprit deCorps, Bicycle. Photography and Spanish Ch.lb.
Special Memories: AH those fun years in track w
/ Cindy (flirting w/ guys from other schools . . .
"He's hurting'), Hugo "Rhino", Nicky, Vic. Alf and Chino. The great times with Hugo at
Homecoming ond Sweethearts. Thanks. Laughing ot pictures w/Luis in Chemistry Class.
Powderpuff, # 75. '88 Senior Retreat. Times shared with Claudia in and out of school. learning
more about each other. Crazy times with fly ond Heidi. Always talking w/ All in Eco, Alf fire
trick. Teasing Gerold. Going to eat with the gang each friday as freshmen and sophmores.
Spending my birthdays with friends in TJ. Going to Coronado and Border Park with my cus.
me. in our bikes almost every weekend. Shopping endlessly, Taking pictures all the time.
/ friends. Special /honks: My family for being always behind
Magic Mountain & Disney tnps w
very memorable: CC., S.G.. R. M., N.M..
me and to all my friends who made these four years
.
V.G.. HG., C.S.. A.R,, L.A.. A.A., L.A., F.C,, l.G.. H.E , I.M., A.L., J.l,, R. M.. G. T.. M. T,, G.I., and
many more unmentioned. Mom and Dad, I Love You, and God too, for blessing me with my
brothers and sisters, friends and a great life.

Angelica Robles nickname· Shortle. Raton (Cito), Mouse, Short Stuff. Angie, Keko, Chaparro,
Keks Peks. Best Memos: Riding the bus w/ Ed.. F.H., A. V,, & U 2 luis! What a pain! Going 2

/ Claudia
/ them 2. Ed eating ketchup + grossing me out. Going to Pizza w
Jack ·n the box w
n-listen 2 our songs. The Park, Slave Auction '86, "Beef", Summer '81 =Ari=. rm dreaming,
Spirit Day '84 (almost drawing), MC & V.G. - la Revu. Ch.lb A. V. Zapata - Tururu y
Margaritas - mmm' P.C El barco se nos val Esa mi compa - Mucho OJO! Luly vamos a la
Nat'/ - Cruising. Where's the skateboard, Frank? Luis, le deja el bus! The school flooding,
dancing w/ G.l. in the mid. of snackbar, When ART came 2 see me of lunch, 1st the Jeep
then the Porsche. Getting soaked - l.C. rem. the Limo? Most Embros. Moments.· Foiling in
front of the fresh class '88. Hey Marth, Rem. Act: Pep. Club 2. 3, 4 (treas), SADD 3-4, Prom
Comm. '88. Powerpuff. Hobbies: Collecting buttons, pins and stuffed animals. Ambition: going
to college. Likes: Pizza, sunset, talks with CS.. L.A., M T.. M.C & the rest. Ari/Mr. P c/ass. & Urs2
Mrs. G.! Dislike: Hypocrites, being lied to, riding on the bus, waiting on phones calls & visits.
Grocios Padres por el apayo que me hod dodo & to the Senior Closs,

Ai leen Cunanan, nicknames: Allen. Leen, Lynn, Vivion, Ishtar, Fred. Activities: Dr171 team - 1,

JV cheer - 2. Varsity cheer 3, Fr. Club V.P.. CSF2, 4 NHS 2-4, Jr Closs Sec, Pep Club. SADD.
Likes: chocolate, rainy day, red & white, pink pens, horror movies. being w/Tom, being laved.
Dislikes: HW. final exams, snobs. Jr yr. bod grade=Math, Turkey Day, Chicken Pox on Xmas
Eve. Most Emb Mom: Fol/1ng down in the middle of HC Rally jr yr Fov mem: phone w/LA. TM,
setting fires, drill team. frosh yr, bumming w/MR, LR, D'/and w/LR & TM. Sea World, U2 & EM. LJ
getting car towed downtown, Cheer comp '86, min,afure golf in rain, my lchipoo, Squish.
Summmers '86 & '87. 6/12/86 Ambition: To make my parents proud, go to college, be
successful, satisfied & happy w/oll I do. Special Thanks: To Lefy 4 being there of the right
times & 4 yr love and support, never lose touch - Love you! To Loreli, 4 being a sweetheart
of a friend. To my specialsomeone Tom 4 making my yrs unforgettable. I shoud be grateful 4
anyone who con put up w/me, thru good/bod times. You've shown me true love, "I'm
saving all my love 4 you". Thonx tor EVERYTHING. You're so special, and I'm so lucky. I Love
You, Always/ To my parents 4 all yr support, sacrifice & lave & 4 giving me every opportunity.
Thanx mom 4 yr understanding & those 2nd chances. To my sisters Moy & Kate, & to God 4
blessing me w/tamily, friends & happiness.

Gia Marie Canedo. nicknames: Sport, Gigi, "Sweet Feet" Act: ASB Pres (4), Sec. (3), CSF (2-

4), NHS (2-4), Spon Club (2). SADD (3-4), Pep Club (2-4). Powder Puff (3-4), Var X-country (14), Var Track (1-4), Var Soccer (2-4), Var Softball (3- 4), Best Mem: 1st formal w/BT (Sweet
heart '86), Hmcming '86 w/TS - "Put Your Head On My Shoulders", special times w/BT. 1st
kiss, Prom '87 w/KH, Sr Retreat: 1st love, Sweetheart '88 w/KT, x-country '84. Hmcm,ng '87
w/BT - isn't this fun?!,, 6-4-86, tun times w/R8, track '85. TJ?. Not yet!, all the special times
w/BT Likes: BT, running, shopping, music. beach. smiles. sun, stuffed animals, sleeping in, ,ce
cream. vocations, summer Dislike· homework, flflals, term papers, Eng. Phys, snobs, phony
people, being bored, not having answers, GIAS GTO. Ambition: To be successful. solisfied,
happy in everything I do. to enjoy life to the fullest! Special Thanks. To my parents for tlle,r
help & support, To Grandma for everything, To Grandpa for being my best tnend, To Manna
for being my bes/est friend at MHS. Thanks for everything! I love you, To the MHS faculty.
especially Mr Mendes. for helping me to learn andgrow. To Mrs. McGregor. Mr Lusardi, & Mr
Romos for faithfully writing those endless letters of recommendation! To Keri and Kimi for
being my little pests. & to Brian for an the unforgettable memones. I really do core.

Mari na Chicca: Speciol thanks for the support of my family (Dad. Suzanne. James). friends

(Gia, Shannon, Gerold. Lisa), and to my teachers (Mr. Poppas, Sr. Joan, Ms. Hansen, Mr. K),
but especially to my dad for all his love andsupport to pull me through these rough and tough
years. I oppriciate you and love you very much. Activites: Frosh: Var. soccer. track, speech,
pep club Soph· Var. soccer, track. CSF. pep club sec. Jr.: Var. soccer, track, CSF, pep club
sec.. pram comm. Sr.: Var. soccer, track. prom comm.. CSF, pep club v-pres. Memories: all
tile special times spent w/G.C. G. T., S.P., the yrs. of going up to 0-/and and all the good
times. going up to M. Mntn and it was closed, all the dances and parties, all of the bod &
good times that we as a teamjoinedin to survive the struggle. Thanks to everyone. Here I om
graduating. I LOVE YOU! Thanks. Likes - short days, work, teachers. friends, guys, vacations.
Dislikes - dress codes. hmwk. arguments. Achievements - 4.0 GP.A., getting a car, getting
a job, keeping in shape, surviving school year by year, love my fom#y, graduation. /wost
Embarrassing Moment· teachers pet, M. Mntn. closed. crushes.

Sylvi a Martha Torres. nicknames: Big Mamo, M & M. Marth. Marty, Blubs, Gorda. Ta Ba Snoy,

Var. Vb., track, pep club. sr.. Var. Vb.. trac: CSF, Hnr Society, Hnr. roH. Memories. Fr. yr. wild
times w/Ro hiding in lockers. Trying to jump the frence otter Ip JD. car. 'Chippy catch me11!"
Ro - "One BIG Poakie!!" Ripping Chrisy all day. Going out to lunch w/Ro. Pot. Mike, and
Chippy. Best times w/Joy. Fly GT! in P.H. and getting caught tor curfew. "Joy- n - AI" I wish to
be successful in liffe and ta live it great. I'd like to thank Ro. Mike, Pot, and Chippy tor being
my best friends and I wish them the best of luck 1n the future. I'd also like to thank my family for
putting up w/me - Mom, Dad. Lori. An, Jun. Rosie, Karo, Nique, and Joy. Thonx to Marian
faculty for helping me and goodbye to my fnends that Ididn'f mention Laters Monon!! " Class
of '88 is GREA T!!" love ya all, Leasha.

Claudia Salas. nicknames: Lat Bon Bon. Claude, C/oud1no. Cola, Claudette, Monch1'. Best
Mems: Fr, class 9, 10, Ppuff '81, going to Homecoming '87 w/"blinddote" (Hugo'scuz - FG)
Hugo & Martha. Sweethearts '88 w/FG. Hugo & Martha, off campus w/AR, MC LA. going 2
Pizzo Hut w/Angelico, homeroom late everyday, Bkfst Club. Quent teasing me w/the C's.
soaked when school flooded, sr ovem1te retreat. Fovph Oh!: Aye!, Pues te dire. Most Emb
Mom: 2/24/88 - sr retreat in dorm (member girls? ho! ha!) Likes. shopping, hearts. knox
rocks. cheesecake, talking on phone. Dislikes mustard, Pars. Thanks: to God. my parents 4
always trusting me & believing in me, 4 always being there when I needed you & 4 making
me who I am. to Corol,no - I luv you from yr manino, to all my friends - Angelico
(Rotoncito), Martha (#15). VG. JR, LA. MH, the rest of the class of '88 4 making these 4 yrs.
special. Angelica. Oh! Thanx 4 being sweet, Thonx 4 always being there & 4 oil yr good
advice. I won't forget oil our talks obi you know whos. Martha· Thanx 4 all the good limes we
hod & 4 always being there. Remember Stand by Me, & tile 1 about the flowers, Te acuerdos
de " lo casa" en el retreat? Ho! Ho! I won't 4get we hove 2 to 2 Mazatlan Member when I fell
down on the hike? (retreat) Ha! Hal lilly: Colma Chilo! Thanx 4 being a good friend. To all my
friends - the class of 1988 - Good luck ,n everything you do Enpy .ife & toke care.
Lore! , Relova. AKA Li. (Nelin's) " Dummy " 1st at all, to those who mean a ot to me . . . Dee,

Aleen, Heather, Lisa C , Michele (Oxnard). Michelle R.. Anne M, Jen. McO.. Roberto. Rod. and
Dean. I'll never 4-get y'all! Fov. memories: Dee. ''Haw' Mox?" " Shoving cream!" "So what
happen 1n CA History?" Sorry 4 the bod times. Thonx 4 gd 1's. Aileen - we hodlots of good
times, en?(10th) "Don't wash yourcar, ,t mighfrain!" "Fidel, FredondPud"D-/andin fhe ra,n,
C - Wrld (What a jab), Fr. 3 (what a class), Jol'lnny D (What a guy)', Never 4-get our "flip"
laugh! Heather. "How do u coll your loverboy?" don't 4-get the f,rne I splashed the "duck",
ba bo ba bod to the bone. What a abdomen! Lisa (Posito face), My bestesf friend. Never 4get our /,me 1n geo. when u poked Roberto's butt. Or oil the notes we wrote - Charlie's
mines! "Toke core cuz I core " Greg, u'H always b my & Heather's fav. dance partner'
Michelle. ma belle - tllanx 4 the fun Jahn and Norma (my tov frosh) thanx 4 the laughs. Rod
and Dean my locker bud. thanx 4 a/I the lunches we spent 2gether Anne M thonx 4 the
unending support - take core Pot M - U take core 2 Tllanx 2 my mom and pops 4 puffing
up with me "/l's been real" here at MHS. '88 Dominates! Gad Bless. "Mahalko kayong /allot. "

Marisol Madngal, nicknames. Bubbo, Sneezy, Mor, Mother, Sol, Shorty, Bubbles, Squidling &

HMDBBt Emb Mom.. Fatting in a fountain fully clothed 1 at my famous sneezes dunng a serious
assembly soph yr Fav. Mam. Frosh dance lessons i; ST's. 15-yeor old party, my first red rose,
carpool w/P P , CE. + my "lwlf1" to OLP every day in Frosh yr, Winnie the Pooh, ye/low
oower, waking up early 4 school, times I wore p /s under uniform. Sr Ruth mode me cry, cose
frenz w/Oscor & James. The Me I intro'ed A l. & E.P ta James. 1st concert Motley Crue
w/Loudness, 8/85) w/Sandra. corpool1ng w/A P . S. T., & My "twin", " our beach" 85-886
w/K W , S L , and C S.. R.O b-doy party + I took Ozzy + my cuz. N yr's Eve '85 (Raft + Bon
Jav,). Miss OLP dance w/J S., Squid, Bambi & dates, what we did offer. out w/Romon.
Cyndies·s H'ween Ply, Santee movies. get/in' together w/S M. (frm Napa), special mems
w/my twin il tourns. louie'sMalwnporty, Sr. Bernard's class w/CC, C T. & OP, Mxca '86 w/
Nana. my new trenz here in MHS, all the concerts w/0.G, the ntte when S & I almost met
mems of EUR "Hey Sandro - have you heard from Cyndie lately?" Getting 2 know D P. M. T,
gerr,ng to 8 real good frenz w/tllem. Trip'ng out w/the "midnite Cruisers" meetin' Hood,
gu,tor classes w/U know who? " I LOVE ITAL/ANS" Nile R had her baby. Frenz: M.M,, S.L.. M.R.,
C r . O 4 D P . M. T "/ love u oll!'f"Esp Thanx 2myparents 4pultingup w/me. & 2 oll the fut
mems yet 2 come. Rush ill!!

•
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Laura Escandon - LIi' La, Spec,
Suede, Bukie
M.E.M. - Leaning over Mrs.
Wraith's desk in a tank top.
inclinations - my truck, eating,
shopping, 07-25- 86
aversions - ''Aunt Flo", fakes,
Jumping to conclusions.
Special Thanks - to C. G., D.P.,
M.R., L.P., H.H., T. T., K. W., L. W.,
A.M., R.S.jr., B.H. D. W., H.K., D
and R.B. thanx for all you do,
and to MOM and DAD for M.H. S.
(?), and putting up w/my
gripes. I LOVE YOU.
Cathy Grasso - Cat, Kit Cat,
Chatty Cathy, Tiger Lily, Bunny
tutu
M.E.M. - Rolling my car thru Co
ronado.
inclinations - Mike, Nagels, 078-87, 07- 17-87.
aversions - rotten O.J., sailing.
special thanks - to mom and
dad for their support, Mike for
loving me, and L.E., M.R., L.P.,
H.H.
Michelle Rivard - Shell, Sammy
Hagar, Mish, Wilson, Guy Smily,
Lil' Orphan Annie.
M.E.M. - The "Fotomat" inci
dent.
inclinations - Monet, friends, lib
erals, the beach.
aversions - pressure, bad
moods, pesky people, trendies.
special thanks - to family and
friends for their support and
love.
Lisa Perez - Legs, Lips, Liz, Feet,
Squigy, Stretch.
M.E.M. - Opening locker on
17th bday and finding "unusual"
underwear.
inclinations - beach, cycling,
Sinjin, Randy, camping, 2 a.m.
study Jams
a versions - closed minded
people, nothing to do, filling 0Ut
forms.
special thanks - to my family
for all their Jove and support and
to the GANG for all the good
times and memories.
Heather Hutchinson - Chips,
Heath bar, Wandering eyes,
Leather, Mouth
M.E.M. - When my zipper fell
down in West. Civ.
inclinations - cycling, black
and white photography, music
and friends.
aversions - Top 40 radio, artifi
cality, ultra- consevatives.
special thanks - to Mrs. Cash
Procell and Mrs. Sterling, for put
ting up w/me and helping me
thru it all, and to my dad thanx
for everything.
Group ambition in life: to have
ambition.

o----
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"Laughter, Tears, Passion, Friendship,Love:'
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Dear Gia Canedo,

My love and admiration are with you always,
throughout your life.
Love always,
Grandpa
Bud Gallagher

Mijo,

Thank you for becoming the
fine young man you are
today. Congratulations to a
great son and brother!
From you proud Parents and
Sister.

' 'G-G'',

i luv u "sweet feet"!!
"me "
XO XO

To our Gia,

How can we tell you how proud we are of
you? You have surpassed our utmost
expectations and are well on your way to
fulfilling your own dreams and aspirations. We
have watched you blossom like an unfolding
petal from an adorable little girl into a
beautiful and accomplished young woman.
Remember, "G-G", whatever you dream, you
can do. Keep close to your God and true to
yourself. And thank you for taking us along
your incredible and fascinating journey. Don't
ever forget how much we love you and
support you. We're here for you!
Mom, Dad, Keri, Kimi, Grandma Rosie,
Grandpa Bud, Grandma Connie, Papa Joe,
Hyper, Squeaky and Fluffy.
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Congratulations Patrick!
We are so proud of you!
It has been a great joy to see you going
through school always using your God given
talents, academically as well as athletically.
May you always continue to be yourself, and
success will surely be yours.
WE LOVE YOU!!
Mom and Dad

Congratulations to the class of 1988!
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. Ramos

MOBILE DJ ' S AND LIGHT SHOW
MUSIC FOR ALL TASTES AND OCCASIONS
LOUIE CACHO
4 2 2 - 4 1 50

TON Y FAJARDO
4 2 9 - 1 4 48

DAN N Y CAC H O
4 2 2 - 4 1 50

TONY CACHO
.

299-4732

PHONI!: (7•14) 422•221iU

BRAND

Don Luis Mobile Estates
(ACU\.T PARK)
121

ORANGtl: AVl!:NVE

CHULA VISTA, CALIP', 1tao11

HERMINIA CACHO

I.UIS J. CACHO

GROWER • PACKER • SHIPPER

L. CACHO & SON'S FARM
CUCUMBERS • CABBAGE • CELERY
5763 SIEMPRE VIVA RD.
SAN DIEGO. CA 92073
(619) 690-4350

Lisa,

You have made us very proud parents during your four years at Marian High School by being an honor
student and holding a good grade point average. We knew it didn'.t come easy because we observed
how hard you worked to achieve it. We believe we made the right decision, sending you to a private
school where discipline and high morals are very important. Keep up the good work and may this
education help you achieve your goals in the future.
Mom and Dad
P.S. Is being bright and smart hereditary?
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THE BEST FOOD
HOME COOKING
HOME MADE PIES
OWN ER

Marian High School
Callfomle Scholershlp Federation

cSl'!-J

Mr. Moisls Valdez

740 E ST.
CHULA VISTA CA.
PHONE : 426 • 9020
(IN THE BOWLING ALLEY)

HOUl1 H/\ND

6:00 A. M.

1 1 :00 P. M.

Chapter 896s

CONGRATULATIONS and GOOD LUC!
to the
CLASS of 1988

Rebecca M. Loperena, C.M.A.-C.
Center Manager

Gauntlet Staff Would
Like To Congratulate
The Class of 1988

Co«g� th glfOOJUillMg ek4
1 988.

of

-

(619] 221-7149
BY APPOINTMENT

REALlY WORLD..

Chuck N . Ruston
Broker

REALTY WORLD® - McNally, Inc.

v!Dll·��J
•

280 Palm Avenue, Imperial Beach, CA 92032
Bus: (619) 423-5555 Res: (619) 575-1051
Each office independently owned and operated

AWl'e

I N O I V I O UAL, MARRIAGE
FAM I LY, C H I LO C O U N S E L I N G

0mih'a Cacho - !l<ice
2lr. !J. 0. G.

M. PATRICIA HART, M.A.

LCENSED MARRIAGE. FAMI LY & CHILD THERAPI ST
MF16889
OFFCES IN MISSION VALLEY AND LA JOLLA

DENISE MARQUEZ
MANAGER

FREE INSURANCE BIDS

MARQUEZ BODY SHOP
ExPERT AUTO REPAINTING

LICENSE # 1 8 7 6 8

Bilingual
2092-c
(619) 482-0850
North Shore Dr.
Fri. and Sat, by appt. only Chula Vista
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3 10 K STREET
(3RD AV£. AT K)
CHULA VISTA. CA 920 1 1

TEL. 420-8 1 10
420-8 1 1 1

THE EUDISTS

Congregation of Jesus & Mary
Serving in the Diocese of
San Diego at:
St. James C�urch, Solana Beach,

--·--·-·--,
-1

Humberto Sanchez.

2828 Camino dcl Rio South • San Diego. CA 92108 • (619) 299-2828

Liv�

WINDOW GUARDS - RAILING - SCREEN DOORS, ETC.
STATE LJC. #463773
BONDED

BALDEMIRO
( 6 1 9 ) 427-5522

3494 MAIN STREET
CHULA VISTA. CA 9201 1

To Laura

Dee Prescott,
You made it! Congratulations
honey on your achievements
. . . now on to bigger and
better things . . . WE LOVE
YOU VERY MUCH!! Terry, Mom
(class of 67') and Deric

Congratulations Seniors for a Job well done!
Best wishes to all the members of the class of
1988!

Ms. Alma Aguilar

We Love You!
Mom and Dad

Dear Mom and Dad,
We Just want to say we love you and thank
you for being such great parents. We especially
want to thank you for teaching us the meaning
of "Responsibility. "
P.S. IN this case being smart and bright is
hereditary.
Love,
Lisa and Danny C.
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Students
Against
Drunk
Driving
"If w e dre a m
It,
- A national student organization dedicated to fighting drunk driving and the
It can be
trauma it can leave behind.
done"

- Stude11ts encouraging their fellow students to '8}" NO lo drugs and alcohol.
- Students who advocate "dry" parties where the fun is iD Jletting to know
each other - not in getting "bombed."
- Students who neither judge nor preach but aim to ed11cate - through post
ers, student papers and well-designed SADD days involving guest spealc.ers
(expens, recovering alcoholics and drug addicts, and mothers who have
lost children to drunlc drivers) and counselors.

Ifyou save but one life--,ou have not worW in vain.
If IM life you save is ,our own,
How Wonderful!
If it is someone you LOVE,
How Ecstatic!
If iJ is afellow man,
Thank God!

Seniors: Farewell . . . and GOOD LUCK in
the years ahead. We hope the
information you received has helped you
in making a decision towards a "clean "
and happy life and future.
Juniors: Soon to be looked up to as the
"leaders" of the school. Take this
responsibility seriously and lead wisely.
Help each other to say NO.
Sophomores: The fun-loving group. So
much closer already to living life as it is.
Be careful in your choices. Life has so
much to offer when you are alert and
clean.
Freshmen: You have just completed your
first year in the long trip ahead. Keep it
clean and happy.
Faculty: Thanks for all your support.
Continue to help in bringing about
patience and understanding towards our
youth. Don't lose hope or LOVE.
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But, just as importanlis the saving
of the quality of life.
Ifyoupre.serve the quality oflife in
its fullnci...•..•
NO Crippling
NO Brain Damage
NO Physical Destruction
NOBrokm Relationships
NO ScQTTed Emotions
Hownoble andfan!astic has been
your work.

JUST SA\' NO TO DRUGS!

11 11 11

WE ARE PR OUD OF YO U!

FIRST INTERNATIONAL BANK
318 Fourth Avenue. Chula Vista. CA 92010 (619) 425-5000

The 1988 yearbook staff would like to
thank the First International Bank for their
sponsorship of the Gauntlet cover.

You've had a very special
senior year. May more blessings
c ome your way. ·

We Love You, Greg!
Dad & Mom
Tony & Christina

TOM'S

�occe't �po'tt

5080 BONITA Ro.
BONITA. CA 92002
(BONITA RD. NEAR CENTRAL)

14530 ESPOLA Ro.
POWAY, CA 92064
(TWIN PEAK AND ESPOLA)

"A REAL KABERNEE ENTERPRISE"

BONITA (619) 479-0196

POWAY (619) 748-4260

HOME OF TBE

e BLAUPUNKT

INTERNATIONAL
STEREO & ELECTRONICS
Quality Brand Names

• Installation
• Repairs
• Custom Work

• AMP
• EQ's

• Box's

• All Work Guaranteed

AMINO CENDALI

1426 Third Avenue
Chula Vista, CA 9201 I

(619) 585-1850

Certified Public Accowitant

6 1 9•42 2 • 1 348
345

F Street
Suite 270

BUS. PHONE 420-5231

1

C?'t1ttlto1111 J ?200/inp eompa1111

Otulu Vista
California
920 10

BONDED · INSURED - LICENSE NO 281777
TONY ROMERO
144 TEENA DRIVE
CHULA VISTA. CA 9201 1

ALL TYPES OF ROOFS
FREE ESTIMATES
SE HABLA ESPANOL

Ray Vasquez, CPA
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MARIAN
BOOSTERS

SUPPORT THE CRUSADERS

SAXON J. WRAITH
ATTORNEY AT LAW

<

e sidentlal & commercial security sysr

• '/

the

security store

:l
�

'<

2220 plaza blvd, suite 'd'
national city, ca. 92050

a

(professional assistance available)

'C

�

11

-

sat. rn-3 �

dave boshell • owner"
"'
'....<t'
''iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'
• alarm installation • car alarms
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( 6 1 9) 426-9000
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470-8799

mon.-fri. 9-6
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-

226 CHURCH AVE
CHULA VISTA. CA 920 1 0
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Congratulations to the class of
1988. May all your dreams
come true.
Sincerely/
Mr. John Pappas

"CaJ a

Je

r/o via ''

/J,.iJa/ anJ :
}./ower dkop

1941 Highland A ve.
National City, Ca. 92050
(6 19) 427-4990
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A MEMBER OF THE SEARS FINANCIAL NETWORK

(6 1 9) 427-4472 BUSINESS
(61 9) 421 -.6 942 RESIDENCE

PATTY DAVIS

Assistant Branch Manager

COLDWELL BAN KER
RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE S ERVICES
629 TH IRD AVENUE
CH ULA VISTA, CA 920 1 0

' ' TO THINE OWNSELF
BE TRUE
170
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Brooks Photography
DENNIS BROOKS

-!.A

South ky Ambulatory Surgery Centar

,,

�.,:

251 Landis Avenue
Chula Vista, Collfornla 92010

Sponsors Of
Marian High
S.A.D.D. Chapter

7676 Jackson Drive
San Diego, California 92119

BALBOA

'1:::>'tiui.ny �chooL
LJC. NO. 4 9 9 8

46I 6 6 4 0
JIM COLWELL
TRAININO su�a11v1•01t

4 2 3 9 BALBOA AVE.
SAN CI EGO. CALJF, 92117

In loving memory
of
Nico/oz
Caso/as. /
/
Gloria ( 64)/ Mary ( 66)/
and /
Alice CasiUas ( 67)

Congratulations
- Lori Gates

We love
you.
Mom/ Dad/ family
and Shamus.
1 71

Receptions • Private Parties • Barnjuets • Buffets
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1676 Ithaca Street
Pfume 421- 0621
Cfiufa Vista, CA 92010

PA TRON!
M. Aka Aguil.ra

"'"'· ad, "'".

f./Ofl/Mb ApodoM,

M. Roh{Jf, BlfOiJvJJ«J,

UJMt/)uJ MooJVf!I

"'"'· mu1, "'"· A� WlfPJUJJ.
"'"'· ad, "'"· JelflfP!J FOMffJ
"'"'· mu1, M". GM.oli, J. JuJgt
pfJ.WIJA !o/lJJJ T&JM/J
"'"'· ad, "'". CA/(fJl«i T. !P.tglfil.t
"'"'· ad, "'"· R;,e/uwt !u£t(JJ(,

"'"'· RtaAPI !wixgt

T!tt JOM1RJ. To&hfJH, F�
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M�

AtuributP, Dog� Wattt

U.S. Dcrar1mrn1 or llc::ahh & lluman Strviccs.

AAduW P1fi.M.ei/Jal /o1r,
A�/0&1e/opiMbU
JaJUJJJJry 1 986 fir Jwtl, 1987
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Sylvia Yolanda,

Boni\a Vida

Congratulations on your graduation. You made all
of us very proud. We know it was hard for you but
you made it through these years. Continue to make
us proud. We love you dearly,
Mom, George, and Mario

RELIGIOUS BOOKSTORE & GIFT SHOP
BIBLES. ROSARIES. STATI.JES. l'L-\QUF.S. ETC.
SPECIAL OCCASION CARDS.
387 3rd A,·e.
Chula Vista. C..\ 92010
(619) 58'i·330'i

Libreria BonJa Vida
ARTICULOS Y LITERATURA RELIGIOSOS:

Ferrer Famil\'
( hy l..'.I Bdl:i Pizz:i I

P R I N T E R S

BIBLIAS. LIBROS. MAGAZINE.<;, Y NOVENARIOS EN ESPANOL
ROSARIOS. CAUCES, IMAGENES. ETC.
TAR'1ETAS PARA TODA OCASION
387 3.1 A\'e.
Chula Vista. CA 92010
(619) 58'i-3305

3 8 5 T I-I I A O AVENUE
CHULA VISTA, CALIF'. 9 2 0 1 0

JIM FERGUS
420-4043

Familia Ferrer

Angelita,

Hey Bobe! What's up? How is my one and only sister doing? Well, it's here! Time for us to
graduate and pion for the future! I really can't believe it is time for us to leave high school
and get ready for college. Hey, remember freshmen year when we first met? You were the
smartest one but I was the one who liked moth (not anymore!). How about all the times we
spent looking and waiting for each other at the molls? Well, do you remember what was
our favorite food was? It was chicken! You never told me whose chicken was better, mine
or Kentucky Fried! You better make up your mine soon, ok? What about those times we
hod to spend walking everywhere? Now we don't hove to coll the taxi because we con
drive! The 1987 Homecoming was a time to remember! We hod to rush around getting
things done ond you hod to leove your keys in the cor!!!! Hey, we mode it didn't we? Here's
a good one.' What about the time we were planning to go to Seo World but got lost and
went to Disneyland instead??? I just love the way your parents found out. Hey, we did go
to Seo World did we not? Those were really fun times and I would never give them up for
anything in the world. Angelita. I really hove missed you these lost couple of months. I guess
nothing hos been the same without you. If I hod one wish it would be for us to be together
forever. I really don't know how I ever deserve your friendship but I thank my lucky star for
you' Even though we ore apart, our friendship wHl lost a lifetime. If I never told you how
much I core about you, well Sis, I think you mean the world to me and I love you very much.
CONGRATULA TIONS GIRL! WE DID IT!!
Love always,
June-bug
P.S
Le's waiting for you to come and get your presents!
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Mather
Nature
Strikes!

Mrs. Tollefson, Mrs. McGregor, Ms. Brainard,
and Mrs. Carmona cleanup the Chemistry Lab.

Channel 10 reporter Lisa Kim discusses the
flood damage with Mr. Ramos for the evening
newscast.

On Tuesday, January 2nd, the
Marian community got a taste of
what it must have been like for
Noah and his ark. It rained so hard
for 2 solid hours after lunch, that the
front office and many classrooms
flooded with several inches of wa
ter. The rain provided both fun and
frustration for students. The seniors
had fun by having water fights.
Some bizarre students even did
belly flops, sliding on the two inches
of water on the West Lawn · 'swim
ming pool, " as if it were an Olympic
event. Some students couldn't get
into their cars due to the higher
water level on the streets. At near
by Interstate 5 and Palm A venue
water was over the bumpers of
cars. The U.S. Weather Service
called it a ''flood that occurs only
once every 100 to 200 years. "
School was cancelled for students
the following day so the campus
could dry out!

Mr. Strange and Mr. Pappas wonder
what to do on Flood Cleanup Day.

Mr. K. and Jim Hubbard mop up in the
typing room.

Mother Nature struck previously
in January when a devastating
wind blew down one of our big
trees.
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